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Mavericks winning 
off the court 

Being a good corporate citizen is a 
standard code of conduct for most of 
your large, profitable and high-profile 
companies these days. Actually, it is a 
basic tenet of doing good business. And 
sports franchises are no exception to this 
code—they are, for the most part, large, 
high-profile and profitable businesses. So 
expecting them to fulfill their civic 
responsibilities in their respective cities 
is not a stretch. 

That being said, however, I have to 
. lake off my cynical hat to the efforts of 

this city's professional basketball team, 
the Dallas Mavericks. Last basketball sea
son, members of the minority press were 
invited to a little soiree thrown by the 
Mavericks. Hosted by the team's com
munications top gun, Kevin Sullivan, 
and supporting cast members, we 
pressed the flesh with head coach Don 
Nelson, his son and assistant coach Don-
nie Nelson, and then club president Ter-
dima Ussery. Under the aural duress of 
live and raucous entertainment—the buf
fet dinner'was held in the Mavericks' 
"bubble bar" that sits adjacent to Reunion 
Arena—Donnie and Kevin tried to 
impart on us members of the Black press 

. the sincerity of the Mavericks organiza-
• tion to reach out to the minority commu

nity and do more than make the typical 
"photo op" gestures. They pledged to 
make themselves accessible, gave us 
some tickets to that night's game against 
the Boston Celtics, and we all called it a 
night. 

Last week, the Mavericks reprised 
that first meeting with a lunch buffet at 
their offices in the Landry Sports and 
Rehabilitation Center. Following a tour 
of the Mavericks locker and training 
rooms by their trainer, Roger Hines, 
Donnie Nelson and Kevin Sullivan led a 
round table discussion about some of the 
civic programs the Mavericks have insti-. 
tuted since our last meeting to make a 
positive impact on children in the minor
ity community. Things like providing 
several $2,000 scholarships to tiigh school 
"seniors; a Christmas toy drive; a canned 
food drive; free tickets to Mavs games; 
$80,000 in grants from the Dallas Maver
icks Foundation; and so on. 

These contribution all are greatly 
appreciated, albeit typical. But most 
impressive was the seeming genuine 
desire by the Mavericks to do more than 
give lip-service; to extend past the obvi
ous to the sublime. 

Sincerity always stands the test of 
time. We have time. 

MON 

Make sure to vote this election; MON endorses 
these four candidates 

Dr. Martin Luther King once 
remarked that there were those 
among us who could not vote, as well 
as those who felt there was nothing 
for which to vote. With less than a 
month before Texas voters go to the 
polls, the Minority Opportunih/ News 
recalls a fallen leader's prophetic wis
dom. As a people, the legal right to 
exercise a precious franchise of 
voting is assured. Yet, for ^ 
many of us, years of disap
pointments and being ignored 
have muted any sense of 
urgency or purpose in voting. 

More than mere recollec
tion, MON believes each and 
every election is about the 
future; the future we envision 
for ourselves and our families. 
Each election affords every 
voter the opportunity to help 
shape the future. It is an 
opportunity none of us should 
shirk. As a newspaper dedi
cated to the particular news 
and informational concerns of 
African Americans, MON 
supports voter education. If 
real, rather than imagined issues, can 
be articulated, our readers will better 
understand and value their vote. 

In 1998 that challenge is an awe
some one. Voter education, registra
tion and participation do not have the 
high visibility of yesteryear. The Black 
church, the heart of African American 
life, is no longer institutionally 
involved in social activism. Our youth 
no longer proudly carry membership 
cards to the NAACP. Neither of the 
two major political parties aggres
sively or consistently seek Black sup
port; Democrats take us for granted 
and Republicans write us off. 

So if this election year is to reap 
different outcomes, it is time for vot
ers to think and act differently. Instead 
of labels, we need to look at relation
ships. What a candidate is called is 
not nearly as important as what he or 
she does. And if elections are about 
the future, a practical predictor is 
what will come is best measured by 
what is now being done. Candidates 
who ignore or diminish our electoral 
strength are not Ukely to embrace our 

agenda with gratitude, allegiance and 
enthusiasm. On the other hand, can
didates who seek to understand, sup
port and respond to our community 
are, by their deeds, communicating 
concern. It is only fair to support can
didates who support oxir dreams. 

•. . On this basis, MON has met, 
interviewed and contemplated voter 

choices. The following recommenda
tions are made in our collective self-
interest. The following candidates 
will carry MON's endorsement to the 
upcoming elections: 

Carole Keelon Rylander For Texas 
Comptroller 

Regardless of the outcome in the 
Lieutenant Governor's race, the office 
of State Comptroller will have a new 
occupant. MON proudly endorses 
Austin's former mayor and number 
tliree vote-getter in the 1994 election, 
Carole Keeton Rylander. In three 
terms as Austin's mayor, Rylander 
never voted for a city tax increase. 
This mother of five and former school 
teacher knows firsthand how to work 
effectively despite financial con
straints. A campaign pledge to 
appoint a Citizens' Waste-Fighting 
Commission, dedicated to attacking 
needless government spending 
would increase state government's 
accountability to its citizens. As the 
first woman ever elected to the office 

of Texas Railroad Commissioner, she 
knows what it means to be a minority 
and still achieve success. -̂  .i • 

John Sharp For Lieutenant Governor 

As State Comptroller, John Sharp 
has been bold and candid with his 
observations, as well as his actions. As 

an administrator, he has con-
• \ sistenlly been supportive of 

policies that preserve vital 
services, while tightening the 
public purse. 

For example, when 
welfare reform threatened to 
penalize thousands of poor 
people on welfare for the 
misdeeds of a .few, John 
Sharp supported the Lone 
Star Card as a measurable 
means of diminishing wel
fare fraud. The Lone Star 
Card system worked; wel
fare fraud has been curbed 
and benefits to the poor pre
served. 

Minority entrepre-
" neurs and small businesses 

have also been directly assisted by 
Sharp. Texas' Historically Underuti
lized Businesses, also known as 
HUBS, have gained more access to 
lucrative state contracts through the 
Comptroller's Office. The 40 percent 
rate of participation sets a benchmark 
for all state agencies. 

Educational reform, always a hot 
button issue, has also drawn Sharp's 
attention with an innovative plan to 
strengthen public schools. Instead of 
using precious public dollars to sup
port private schools. Sharp's plans 
puts the power of choice with parents. 
When school performance falls below 
par, parents gain the right to select 
another school for their children. 
Teacher compensation would also be 
reformed. By revamping pay scales, 
insurance and retirement, Texas could 
climb out of its lowly 37th ranking 
nationwide, thereby gaining better 
and more dedicated teachers in every 
classroom, ' ' /" 

In other words, John Sharp lives 
up to his name — he is SHARR 

See EDITORIAL on page 4 
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South Dallas/Fair 
Park Trust Fund 
In response to your article in the 
August 199S Minority Opportunity 
News, we at Holmes Street Foun
dation, Inc., are very fortunate to 
be part of the South Dallas/Fair 
Park Trust Fund. -

As a nonprofit, comn:iunity-
based program, our blessing has 
been to be one of the beneficiaries 
of funding from the trust fund, in 
order to continue administering 
chemical dependency treatment to 
adolescent males in the South Dal
las/Fair Park community. 

Without funding from this 
entity, we would have been 
unable to conquer arduous and 
formidable obstacles. We salute 
South Dallas/Fair Park trust and 
anticipate the Minority Opportuni
ty News will disclose them in a 
more diverse and distinct percep
tion in a future publication. 

^ Dorothy Blair 
- • • • • • • •''•'- Dallas 

Texas Black Democrats 
Back Clinton 
Thank you for eloquently express
ing the opinion of many citizens 
of this great nation. There has 
clearly become an emotional and 
divisive issue across the country. 

Glenn Johnson 
Dallas 

0 Lightphurch 

It^s Time You 
Stepped Into 
''The Light'' 
OF CHRIST! 

With Pastor Ron Shaw 

320-5744 
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Letters Policy 

MON weJcomes the letters of its readers. Wc 
reserve Iheright lo edit all letters forthesalce of 
clarity or space. • 

Letlers should conlairx full name and 
address and da)'tjme phone number so we can 
reach you for clarification or confirmation. 
Shorter letters have a better chance of being 
published. . - . ' ; ''•.,.'•/ •' I • 

Please send all correspondence, attention 
editor^to: 

Minority Opportunity News 
2730 Stcmmons Fnvy, , 

Suite 1202' 
Dallas, TX 75207 
Fax: 214-90S-Crâ 9 

E-maiL* Minoppnewsi§'aoI,com 
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Guest Viewpoint 
Eddie Bernice 

Johnson 

Shortly after the House Judiciary Com
mittee's party-line decision to begin an 
impeachment inquiry into President Clin
ton's affair with Monica Lewir\sky, I read a 
Time magazine article on this issue. It was 
tilled, "On ihe Fast Track to Impeach." I then 
took account of Ihe swift votes over the last 
few weeks to release Independent Counsel 
[Kenneth] Starr's report on the Internet, to 
air the tapes of the President's deposition, 
and then, the committee's recent resolution 
to begin impeachment hearings. Many 
African Americans are of the opinion that 
this is the result of President Clinton's sup
port of the policy issues we hold dear. To cut 
off his presidency is a Republican attempt to 
cut off many opportunities gained by African 
Americans and other women and minorities 
during his Administration, 

It is not a desire for truth and fairness 
that drive Republicans. Rather, it is retribu
tion for his standing on the issues African 
Americans desire-issues that Republicans 
have steadfastly fought to defeat. 

In the minds of the average conserva
tive Republican, the preservation of federal 
Affirmative-Action programs, the reduction 
of unemployment and the confirmation of a 
host of African Americans in the Adminis
tration are all loo many victories to swallow. 
The most direct way to disrupt the growing 

continued from page 2 ^ 

David Van Os For Texas Supreme 
Court Place 3 

Justice in America is far from 
blind— or merciful to people of color. 
Juries convict more readily and prison 
are more populated, in most states, by 
people of color. This is an opportuni
ty to elect a jurist that makes a point of 
being fair to all people. In David Van 
Os' own ViTords, "In the courts of jus
tice all members of our sodety must 
stand equal before the law. When our 
system is working the way it is 
intended, justice cannot be bought, 
justice carmot be traded, and it cannot 
be compromised." 

Charles E Baird Forjudge 

Charles F. Baird has achieved the 
rating of "most outstanding judge" in 
the state of Texas and is the author of 
over 750 opinions. This testifies to his 
work ethic and commitment to the cit
izens of Texas to be a fair and honest 
jurist. 

Judge Baird's opponent. Judge 

Impeachment proceedings 
reflect partisan politics 
opportunities for minorities under this pres
ident is to remove him or put his White 
House in chaos. When you look dosely at the 
sources of these attacks, removing President 
Clinton from office is one in a series of 
attempts to curtail his actions and irutiatives 
for African Americans, women and minori
ties. 

Their opposition of him stems from his 
attempts to correct what Republican racial 
politics produced before 1992. Reagan-Bush 
judicial appointees of the Robert Bork ilk 
were piled on the federal bench to thwart 
every opportunity for justice for African 
Americans. Redistricling and the creation of 
minority-majority districts and attempts to 
accurately count African Americans were at 
their mercy. Conservative appointments for 
U.S. Attorney Generals during their era 
ensured that the most racial bastions in the 
country would be ignored. While they 
would not challenge discrimination in the 
workplace, they would challenge the Con
gressional Districts that brought forth 
African Americans to Congress. This was not 
enough. Under the guise of "reform," 
Republican lawmakers are trying to limit the 
terms of Congressional lawmakers, many of 
them African Americans who would be in 
power of committees due to seniority. Presi
dent Clinton defeated those actions with his 

Mike Keasler, is current ly be ing 
tossed about in a sea of controversy. 
The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers 
Association is asking for his resigna
t ion because of his repor ted com-

V ments about racial and ethnic groups. 
The lawyers association mainta ins 
that Judge Keasler 's comments vio
lated Texas'judicial code of conduct. 

In the remain ing weeks of the 
1998 campaign , MON encourages 
readers to pay particular attention to 
these four candidates . More impor
tantly, w e u rge you to show your 
suppor t for them at the polls. When 
you go to the polls in November , 
r emember Sharp, Rylander, Van Os 
and Baird. In the words of our nation
al anthem: 

"We have come over a w a y that 
wi th tears have been watered. 
We have come treading the pa th 
th rough the blood of the slaugh
tered." 

As a people and as a community, 
African American voters should act in 
concert. The tears and blood shed for 
our right to vote should not be in vain. 

M O N 

election victory, and worked hard to prevent. 
their resurgence with his reelection. While he • 
has worked alongside African Americans to 
expand opportunities, he has fought with 
equal measure to defeat current Republican 
attempts to stifle opportunity for minorities. 
Believe me, those attempts continue alive 
and well. When the president wanted to 
employ a more accurate census count of 
African Americans, Republicans went to the . 
House floor as well as the courtroom to pre
vent the plan for fear that more African 
Americans would be counted. 

These are only a few of the many 
attempts to obstruct his efforts for diversity 
and opportunity. Other attempts include; 
The scrutiny of African-American 
appointees, holding up the nominations of 
minorities for federal judgeships, prolonged 
and partisan nomination hearings of cabinet 
appointees and the Senate's recent move to 
derail the nomination of a Florida State Sen
ator as the first African-American Secretary 
of the Air Force. Aiming at President CUnlon 
is just one of many shots Republicans have 
taken to wound and eliminate the opportu
nities of African Americans. 

It lakes us to where we are today with 
votes setting up an impeachment process 
moving at breakneck speed. The faster they 
can remove the president, the faster Repub

licans can continue the "tyranny of the 
majority* efforts that will wipe away the 
strides we have made under this president. 

Another reason for their "if he goes, so 
do they* attitude is this: Republicans know 
that they cannot have us as a voting base 
vrilh these present callous and evil spirited 
activities. When they see that the president 
enjoys a 943% favorable rating with African 
Americans, not only are they incensed over 
what that means for their'oufreach" efforts, 
they would like nothing more than to punish 
him for such numbers. It is a mbc of jealousy, 
traditional disdain for minority rights and 
sheer partisan politics. 

These are the reasons why President 
Clinton's investigation is not moving in the 
deliberative manner of the Watergate hear
ings of President Richard Nbton, when the 
great Barbara Jordan confronted the same 
issues as 1 do today. However, if Mr. Nb<on 
adhered to the same ideas of outreach and 
work with the African-American communi
ty, those proceedings may have been as 
equally heated as these. Some people ask me 
if I see a correlation between the attacks on 
the president and African Americans. 
Unequivocally, I say that I truly believe that 
there is a direct link. I believe that is why my 
colleagues in the Congressional Black Cau
cus are standing firm, not in knee-jerk sup
port of the president, but for a process built 
on fairness and sound procedure.' 

M O N 

Democrat Eddie Bemice Johnson represents the 30th 
Consressional district in the United States House of 
Rq}T€sentatives. 
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The Struggle 
Continues 

Thomas Muhammad 

SDDC is still the best 
answer for Southern Dallas 

For small and mid-size businesses, and 
community-based development corpora
tions that call southern Dallas home, the 
Southern Dallas Development Corporation 
(SDDC) has probably been their saving 
grace. Along with its liberal lending prac
tices, SDDC has been one of the leading 
advocates of encouraging small, mid-size 
and large companies to establish their busi
nesses in southern Dallas, long before the 
current "develop the southern sector* 
mania hit. 

SDDCs mission statement says it all: 
"...a nationally-acclaimed nonprofit com
munity development financial institution 
dedicated to economic revitalization of 
southern Dallas, including creating busi
ness opportunities and jobs for low-income 
and minority residents, and promoting 
investment." 

Since its inception in 1989, SDDC has 
been an effective agent for critically needed 
economic change and opportunity. It is 
nationally recognized as a pioneer in com
munity economic development financing 
activity. SDDC manages five loan programs 
and has made 270 loans totaling over $20.6 
million, leveraging another $36.3 million 
and leading to the creation or retention of 
2,398 jobs. Sixty-nine percent of SDDCs 

loan portfolio assists minority-owned 
firms: 46 percent African American, 19 per-. 
cent Latino and 4 percent other. The indus
try composition of the businesses SDDC 
currently finances is 21 percent manufac
turing, 8 percent distribution, 24 percent 
retail and 47 percent service. 

The following is a breakdown of 
SDDCs loan programs available to be uti
lized. 

Community Development Block 
Grant (CDBG) program. It provides up to 
$300,000 in financing for businesses located 
in southern Dallas (or the enterprise zones) 
that are creating or retaining jobs for low-
and moderate-income people. The loan 
purposes include a wide variety of uses 
including working capital, equipment and 
real estate. 

U.S. Small Business Administration 
(SBA) Micro-Loan Program. SDDC estab
lished the first SBA 'micro* loan program 
in Texas (1 of 35 nationwide). As a SBA 
micro-lending intermediaiy, SDDC makes 
micro-loans from $5,000 to $25,000 for 
working capital inventory financing and 
equipment purchases. 

Southern Dallas Development Fund, 
Inc. (SDDF). SDDF provides subordinate, 
pooled and private financing to firms that 
are not bankable without SDDF participa
tion, lypically, these loans are made in con
junction with senior loans from an SDDF 
participation bank. In 1991, 18 financial 
institutions pledged $3.7 million of capital 
to SDDF over a four-year period. , 

Dallas Business Finance Corporation 
(DBFC). DBFC is SDDCs SBA-certified 
development company. Established in 
1992, DBFC provides long-term fixed-rale 
financing for the expansion of projects of 
more established and relatively larger small 
businesses that are creating jobs for the low-
income population. DFBC serves the entire 
city of Dallas, with a particular focus on 
firms and minority-owned businesses in 
southern Dallas. DBFC is managed by 
SDDC -.•.--. 

SDDC Investment Zone Loans. 
SDDCs newest program, which targets 
businesses currently located (or willing to 
locate) in the distressed investment zone. 
Loans are up to $500,000 and can be used 
for a variety of purposes-with an emphasis 
on job creafion for low and moderate-

income southern Dallas residents. 

Oh, and another thing. The SDDC has 
also established business mentor programs 
to provide their clients with badly needed 
help from professionals who have fought 
the fight and can provide some incite into 
the bump and grind that comes with start
ing out on your own. 

Under their Business Services and 
Community Economic Development pro
gram, SDDC has successfully accom
plished the following: 

• Creation and implementation of a Busi
ness Advisory/Mentor Program to match 
emerging entrepreneurs with successful 
business owners and service providers. 

•Technical assistance, including cus
tomized technical assistance on business 
development and expansion issues, 
financial management training and 
financing. Also monthly business finan
cial training workshops. 

SDDC has been a rousing success. And 
with results like those above, one can only 
hope that they will continue to enjoy the 
broad range of community support that has 
made it possible for them to do so much in 
such a short period of time. They most def
initely have my vote of confidence. 

Until then, the struggle continues... 

MON 
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For a limited time Conoco offers you a chance to win a free CD 
featuring some of the greatest soul artists of all time! Artists like 
Natalie Cole, Lou Rawls, Al Green and others are featured on 
Conoco's "Classic Soul" Collectors CD. 

Everytime you purchase $7 or more worth of gasoline during the 
month of October you will receive a "Scratch & Win" card that 
could entitle you to a free "Classic Soul" CD. 

So don't delay, stop by a participating Conoco today! 

Promotion ends 10/31/98 
See participating Conoco Stores for details. 
No Purchase Necessary to receive Scratch & Win Card. 
To receive a chanca >0 win B CD, beginning October 1, 1999. customers purchasing $7.00 of Conoco gasoline or 
rT>ore will receive a scratch-off card Trom Sales Associaie, or cusiomets may request a scfatch-ott card without pur
chase. Cuslomers scratch ott card to determine II they have won a CO. II the scratch card reveals a wuiner, cua-
tomers musi circle one CD 0l their choice on Ihe winning scratch olf card, complete with name, address, and ptw)n8 
number with a check payable W Try to Wm A CD" in the amount of $1.85 lor shipping and handling lo: T ry To Wirt 
a CD" 13777 Judson Rd.. Suite 110. San Anionio. Texas 7fl233. Allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery. 

HOHEST BRAND GOING' 

Otter good while supplies lasl. No mechanically reproduced or (rfiotocopied scraich-ofl cards allowed. Promotion 
sponsor assumes no responsibility lor mutilated, laie or lost, misdirected, Illegible, kicomplete or postage due mail 
or scraich-ofl cards. Promotion ends October 31, 199B. All winning CD scratch ofl cards must be postmarked by 
November 30, 1998. Only one CD selection per person. The odds of winning are 1:21- Participation limited lo 
licensed drivers, 18 years ol age or older. 
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Saving [or a home isnl easy". Bui we can- ' 

help gel you a lol closer lo your goal. 

Al ComeriCQ. we o[[er many di[[erenl progranas • 

ihai nelp people oeconne home owners. 

Programs ihal can help you qualify, [or some 

of ihe mosi affordable morlgages in ihe siale. 
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IF YOUR DREAM IS T O O W N YOUR O W N 

HOME. W E CAN HELP MAKE IT GOME TRUE. 

Programs ihal range from D o w n Paymenl 

Assislance io F H A loans. And programs wilh 

closing costs go [rem very liHle" lo none. 

S o if you ihinlc you can 1 afford a home , 

maybe you haven i lallced lo ihe righl people. 

Cal l Comer ica al 1-8OO-748-O603 and ask for 

a Morlgage Affordability Representalive. 

\ ^ DSTEN.^^ UNDERSTAND 
^ ^ MAKE IT WORK: 
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C O M E R I C A M O R T G A G E C O R P O R A T I O N 
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Pen Notes 
Cheryl Smith 

Fox 
pay; 

ographer reinstated with back 
5 hires Black news director 

The communications industry is 
an interesting and exciting one. It 
seems to be in a constant state of flux, 
what with the seemingly never-end
ing personnel shifts. Sometimes the 
shifts are good news, sometimes not. 
Here goes: Congratulations are in 
order to Lloyd "Bubba" Anthony. 
The Fox 4 News photographer was 
suspended for an entire month 
because someone broke into his com
pany car and stole his camera equip
ment. The 25-year employee has been 
an exemplary employee and the sus
pension came as a shock, especially 
when you consider his record with 
the station. Well, several members of 
the Dallas-Fort Worth Association of 
Black Communicators met with Fox 
executives in early September. 
Toward the end of the month, Bubba 
received a check for 3 weeks pay!!! 
Also, over at Fox, even though it is 
kinda hush hush, Dalton Lee, one of 

the few Black managers, was termi
nated. I wonder how'he feels now 
since he could never seem to compre
hend anything we ever said in any of 
the meetings. Still, I wish him the 
best. Regardless of how someone 
treats you, ultimately, we each are 
responsible for our own 
actions...Well, we have a new radio 
station, 102.1, and people are really 
excited about it. Seems the man who 
owns almost all of Dallas owns the 
station too. The music is great, even 
though they could play some Donnie 
Hathaway, Phyllis Hyman, more of 
The WMspers, The Escorts, The 
. Moments, Teena Marie, more James 
Brown and, if they want to diversify, 
the BeeGees, Eagles and, oh well, let 
me stop. If I tell them an5Tnore, they 
may need to hire me!!! They have 
everyone talking right now; however, 
we're also waiting to see when and 
how much talk we're gonna get with 

the music...Welcome to town Millie 
Jackson. In the early 1990s, she was a 
regular on Monday nights on KKDA-
AM. Well, she is back and you can 
hear her, Monday thru Friday from 3-
6 p.m. (730 on your AM dial)...We'U 
be talking to Cousin Linnie to see 
what is on the horizon for him. We 
have become so used to hearing the 
Cuz, hopefully he hasn't been 
silenced forever... We're also hoping 
that someone will pick up Joyce 
King. Many remember the news-
woman from years at KVIL-FM. V\̂ th 
so few African Americans, it will be 
interesting to see what the station 
plans to do in the future...NBC 5 (you 
may remember it as KXAS-TV) has 
hired an African American news 
director, (Vice President) Kimberly 
Godwin Webb. Heard some really 
positive things about her and look 
forward to her making an impact on 
coverage in this entire market...Tanya 

Bell of The Dallas Examiner should be 
giving birth anyday now!!I Carmen 
Pagano of KKDA-AM is also making 
a lot of things happen. She has anoth
er book, expected out soon, about 
gold diggers! Know anyone??? She is 
also bringing new and innovative 
ideas to Tri-City Hospital, where she 
is on staff...KTVTs Positively Texas! 
co-host Brenda Teele is looking gor
geous!!! We're seeing more and more 
of Robbie Owens on WFAA-TV 8. 
Robbie is the wife of meteorologist 
Greg Fields. (We need to make sure 
Tracy Rowlett learns her name.) Also, 
kudos to Dale Hansen for speaking 
out about the coverage (of Sammy 
Sosa vis-a-vis the coverage of Mark 
McGwire during this baseball sea
son' s prolific home run derby.) 

M O N 

ChetyJ Smith is president of the Dallas/Fort Worth 
Association of Black Communicators. 
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I n The Mews . . . 
Jalloh named Director of 
Africa Program 

The University of Texas at Arlington his
tory Assistant Professor Alusine jalloh 
has been named director of the Universi
ty's three-year-old Africa Program, He 
replaces Nadine Jenkins, who resigned to 

-u 

AlusIneJaltoh 

accept?; :an 
. administra-. 

tive. position 
with Sul Ross 

• State Univer-
'sity in Alpine. 

'• A native of 
Sierra Leone 

;in West 
- Africa; Jalloh 

founded the 
Africa Pro-

/ 'gram in 1993 
. to encourage 

; :. ^ : : i graduate and 
undergraduate instruction and research 
about African society, language, business, 
politics, health, economy, architecture and 
education, the program received funding 
from the Texas Legislature in 1995. Jalloh 
has served as coordinator of the pro
gram's Uganda internship segment.,. 
*I have great respect for Dr. Jalloh as a 
scholar of African history," said UTA 
Provost George Wright in announcing the 
appointment. "Talso appreciate the role 
he played in the program during the last, 
iacademic year, including going to Ugan
da with Dr. Jenkins and our students. 
Now as director. Dr. Jalloh will play an 
even greater role in the Africa Program." 
Jalloh, who is fluent in three African lan
guages and has a working knowledge of 
French and Arabic, earned his master's 
and doctorate degrees in African history 
from Howard University in Washington, 
D.C His bachelor's degree in history is 

from the University of Sierra Leone in 
Freetown, Sierra Leone-
He istheauthorof thebook."InSearchof 
Profits: Muslim Futa in Twentieth-Centu
ry Sierra Leone/ and the editor of sever
al other books concerning Africa. In 1997, 
he was a keynote speaker on African his
tory and culture for the traveling exhibit, 
"The Henrietta Marie: A Slave Ship 
Speaks," at the Fort Worth Museum of 
Science and History. 

Paula Sullivan Named Vice 
President of Chase Bank of 
Texas 
ChaseBankof^ ...<̂ > v .̂ .-...--
Texas ']''] has 
announced 

: the promotion 
of Paula Sulli
van .to vice 

.president, for 
retail banking. 
Sullivan 
attended. , 
Fordham Uni
versity , and 
began her Paula Sullivan 

.career .with- -j^:^^^ - ' : : . ; . , • • 
the Chase organization in New York in 
1986. In 1994, she relocated to Texas. She 
currently is a small business relationship 
manager in Dallas, where her responsi
bilities include managing a portfolio of 
large client relationships for three Chase 
branches. -
At Chase, Sullivan is involved in the 
Women's Business Initiative and serves 
as a mentor for the bank's informal men
toring program. She also is active in 
southern Dallas community. 

U^ Cb®̂  y 888-30-FSBOT 
FIRST STATE BANK 

OF TEXAS 
MEMBEH fOiC 

19 Metroplex locations 
to serve you 

. www.fsbol.com 

Giddings azuarded zvith 
''Belle Ringer Image Role 
Model Award " 

Texas State Representative Helen Gid
dings was presented the first "Belle Ringer 
Image Role Model Award", of the year 
from Bennett College for Women in 
Greensboro, N.C 
Giddings was chosen as the "Belle 
Ringer" for her outstanding dvic, com
munity, business and legislative service 
and for being an outstanding example to 
the women of Bennett college, the women 
of Texas and women around the world. 
Giddings also delivered the first Villa 
Beatrice Vesper of the year for Bennett 
College during the' celebration of 125 
years of excellence and service. In her 

, speech, "Restoring Hope and Values to 
the Youth of our Society," she expressed 
that ̂ Kids are too bright to fall for the do 
what I say and not what I do cliche. We 
have to inundate our children with posi
tive images so that when push comes to 
shove, they can lead and not be led," She 
further added, "We all must take advan
tage of every opportunity to encourage, 
motivate and admonish our young peo
ple." 
Bennett College held a reception in Gid-

. dings' honor. HSe was greeted by women 
of the North Carolina Democratic 

Women's Political Caucus and women 
legislators from Guilford County: 

- ; , • • • : • . ' • ,' •' \ \ 

Small Business Loans : ^ 
Available r.,i.;..:^.........:.-^ 

The \'Villiam Mann Jr. Community Devel
opment Corporation has been awarded a 
$520,000 grant irom the Community 
Development Financial Institutions Fund> 
administered by the U.S. Department of 
the Treasury "' ; :'•'; : { 
Dan Villegas, executive director of the 
WiUiam Mann Jr. CDC, said $500,000 of 
the funds will be used to make business 
loans to new and existing small business
es in Southeast Fort Worth east of Inter-J 
state 35 and south of Interstate 30. The 
remaining $20,000 is earmarked for staff 
training and additional hardware and 
software. •' "'• ^ * '••-'••' '• • ' • 
"Potential applicants need only contact 

; our office and inquire about the CDFl 
funds," Villegas said. Any for-profit busi-* 
ness engaged in manufacturing; distribu-| 
tion, retail or services may apply. . /i 
"This grant award represents a victory not 
only for William Mann Jr. CDC but for 
small businesses in Southeast Fort Worth, 
especially those experiencing difficulty in 

: accessing ; capital from ^ traditional 
sources,". Villegas said. ! 
For more information on the funds, call 

• 817-332-8575.'• • • ; . : • . : • • -•• / j : 

Over $800 Illillion Remains Unclaimed!! 
- • > • * ••H-*lP.JiL«l|* 

It's Your Honey! 
Financial Iriililutioris and busiac.sMS report unclaimed] 

cash and valuables lo iht siaie ciciy IIJJ — from 
uBcasbcd checks, dcpciiu, or ri-funds. lo ihe loineiui of 

. Ion5-for^oncnsareileposilbo\c5. llii^isvaluablepnip^ 
tfty ihal may liaie (lippcJ iliroiii;!! joiir ficipcrS, and «c 
«-ant you lo have it bacL l e In^tn a list in Tci;is net s-
paper5 each year, hoping jou vill Gnil ;our name and 
claim jOLf projieriy. .̂ fier all, ii's jour nii>rii,";'. 

Want It Back? 
(her (he pisl year *c returned o»er 

J38 million ofuncLuiiied proiftny to \Ue 
rightful oincTS. If you find junr name, 
or If you*vc found It in pa5l years and 
never folloved up, gi»e us a call, drop 
usalinc.of send us an e-mail at; 

uficIaimed,propert]Ccpa.*taie.tt.L!i 

Look/or the 
L'ncIaiittcJ 

Property list in 

Texas nrtrspapers 
October IS, lOOS! 

It's Never Too Late. 
Vuitr money «ill be here until you claim It 
Voucanc-jll us loll-liee.Vou can also search for your 

uiicliiiiKtl pmpcrri- 24 houR a iby, seven daj'S a weelt, by 
visiiiii^ oiir oii-IIiiG daiahise ai: 

hiiji://*TtTi.»indo».staie.t'(.us 

tthichcDiiiiiiittihcnameioflndiiiJuals, businesses, and 
orptiizaiions rcpnnvd as having unclaimed property 

(jlueil at S50 at more. You may tcarcb the 
ibiabase by nanic, social security number, 
or federal employer Idenillicaiion number. 
Hie n-cb siic also features A link that al-
lo»s ytfu lo Iniiiale a preliminary claim. 

Look for your name or business name on 
ilie list under your currcnl city, under any 
other Texas cities « here you may have tit cd 
iti the pail, or under the "aihlress unknonn" 
section in ilie back of the Ii)it. 

Call Comptroller John Sharp's office toll-free at 

11-800-654-3463 
Orvrlir. CunpbulkratrkMit AtiMiu. (.'HliinrJ rn>p>-ni Vihiia. E (1. l u i t lo i f . Ut i i a . l^ iu TITIMOII 

. It*s yojfr money. We uatit to help you get it hack. 
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Williain Monroe Trotter: 
Scholar and agitator 
Pt3of4 
By Russell P . Shockley, BS.Ed. 

"The Guardian is an up-to-date jour
nal,' declared W. Calvin Chase, a veteran 
editor. The New York Age announced it 
as one of the most influential of the Negro 
newspapers. William Trotter's Guardian 
newspaper was the foremost "race* jour
nal in the advocation of equal dvil and 
political rights for Blacks. Even readers 
who debated Vie Guardian's editorial pol- • 
icy grudgingly admitted to the paper's 
journalistic competence. In general. The 
Guardian was, as its editor described it,̂  "a 
clean, manly and newsy race paper.' 

Distributed every Saturday, The 
Guardian's eight pages were filled with 
local and national news about the Negro, 
most of which came from the pages of 
other Black newspapers (and the white 
press). Social correspondents reported the 
local gossip from cities like New York, 
Chicago and Washington, D.C. Church 
news, serialized fiction and some sports 
notes completed a typical issue, all at a 
cost of only 5 cents a copy or $150 for a 
year's subscription. 

The Gwardmn's.editorials made, it 
notorious amongst Black journals of the 
time, prompting its readers to numerous 
spirited and divergent opinions. Week 
after week. The Guardian's publisher, 
William Monroe Trotter, through his 
paper's editorials, mounted an extensive 
attack on the person, prestige, and radal 
policies of one of the leading Black 
spokesman of the time, Booker T. Wash
ington. 

Trotter and Washington could scarce
ly have been more different. Washington 
grew up in penury and struggled to pay 
his way through Hampton Institute. Trot
ter grew up in Hyde Park and won schol
arships to Harvard, where he obtained an 
undergraduate degree. Washington pre
sented himself as a man of patience, opti
mism and humility. Trotter operated from 
a continuing sense of crisis and was 
impetuous and oftentimes arrogant. 

Their divergent opinions on matters 
of public radal policy were comprehen
sive. Washington spoke primarily for the 
90 percent of American Blacks who were 
then still living in the South and urged 
them to stay there. "The Black man is at 
his best in the country districts and too 
often at his worst in the dties of the 
North," Washington was quoted as say
ing-

Trotter, with his northern - back
ground, spoke undeniably of the ever-pre
sent prejudice throughout the North, but 
stated that it was not nearly as virulent as 
in the South. The North's relative freedom 
gave its Negroes the opportunity and the 
responsibility to demand justice for all 

Black Americans. "The North is the bat
tleground and the northern Negroes are 
the soldiers,' prodaimed The Guardian.. 

Within the dty of Boston, Trotter wit
nessed a slow deterioration of the rights 
that he and other local Blacks had former
ly taken for granted. A few years earlier 
(1908) writer Ray Stannard B^er reported 
that no hotel or restaurant in Boston 
refused Negro guests. Now, several hotels 
and restaurants (espedally confectionery • 
stores) were refusing to serve Blacks, even 

• the more prominent among them. As long 
as Washington refused to not publicly 

. condemn this deterioration. Trotter con
sidered him an acconiplice to this radal 

• discrimination. 
Borrowing from the language of the 

Dred Scott dedsion, T?K Guardian charged 
that "the Northern Negro has no rights 
which Booker T. Washington is bound to 
respect. He must be stopped.' 
An increasingly popular idea that Trotter 
objected to was the doctrine of industrial 
education. Both Trotter and Washington 
agreed that education for the black man 
was crudal; however, their emphasis was 
quite different For Washington, education 
was practical training, which led to a good 
job; for Trotter, it was a necessary right 
that could prove the quality of the Black 
man's brain. "• ". 

The argument over education went. 
deeper, however. "Education within itself 
is worthless. It is orUy as it is used that it is 
of value. Since most Negroes must live 
and work in the South as artisans and 
farmers, their schooling should meet the 
needs of the conditions' opmed Washing
ton. In short, industrial education. 

Trotter also acknowledged that 
industrial schools did have some value 
and occasionally The Guardian carried 
advertisements for them. (All except one. 

' It never ran an ad for Booker T. Washing
ton's Tuskeegee Institute.) His objections 
were more of a symbolic nature. He 
opposed industrialized education because 
it was the relegating of a rpce to serfdom. 
The underlying idea seemingly implied 
the innate intellectual inferiority of the 
Negro, This, Trotter theorized, was the 
real reason why the concept of industrial 
education for Negroes was more popular 

•with the general white'public than 
advanced classical education. 

"To prove their equality, Negroes 
must seek and succeed at the Wghest level 
of education,' was Trotter's motto. 

Trotter and Washington's substantive 
' differences over the questions of agitation, 
the acceptance of segregation, education 
and politics were the basic framework for 
a struggle that became extraordinarily bit
ter. Washington came up from the Black 
masses and Trotter was from a favored 

"white" background; yet Trotter seemed 
to have more outward pride in tiis color 
and in Blacks as a people. 
• Washington liked to warm up to his 

audiences with "darkey" stories and 
homely tales about rural southern 
Negroes. He was also very quick to apol
ogize for what he characterized as the 
races past mistakes, espedally during 
Reconstruction'. Trotter, on the other hand, 
could not tolerate what he called^ "Wash
ington's crime of race ridicule and belit-
tlement.' Said Trotter, "One capable Black . 
man, if given only a fair chance to prove 
himself, is worth more to the race than a 
half dozen Tuskeegees, who must exist on 
the belittlement and exaggerations of the 
race's shortcomings." 

The Guardian's assault was risky 
because, while it brought the paper fame 
and gave Trotter's case against Washing
ton a wider circulation, its freewheeling 
excesses also could alienate readers who 
were sympathetic to the basic ideas of 
protest. 

The best known of the Boston radi
cals was Archibald Grimke. But the prin-
dpal impetus came from the younger men 
of college fame. Clement G. Morgan, 
George Forbes and MUiam Trotter, just to 
name a few. Of these. Trotter was the most' 
forceful and insistent. To some he was an 
ever vigilant watch dog, ready to pounce 
on any deviation from militant ideas. 

• In June of 1909, Trotter and assodate . 
Qement Morgan were attending an affair 
in New York for Black activists from the 
northeast corridor. This session was really 
a smoke screen for his actual intent: the 
infiltration of a radal organization of some 
national importance called the Afro-
American Council. 

The Afro-American Council original- • 
ly urged a militant protest approach. 
Towards the end of the decade, the coun
cil came under the influence of B.T. Wash-, 
ington's ideas and its conventions became 
forums in which the most prominent lead
ers within the race argued and labored 

their way towards a comprehensive pro
gram for radal advancement Prior to the 
St. Paul's Convention of 1909, there dicu-
laled a rumor that radical elements were 
planning to take control from the domi
nant Washington forces. As it turned out, 
the Washington forces did have their way, 
but the evening did not turn out as was 
expected.' 

On the convention night of July 30, 
1909, after the rendering of the opening 
prayer, a disruption occurred between 
Granville Moi;gan and Sindair Lewis con
cerning the scheduled speaker, none other 
than Booker T. Washington. Morgan was 
subsequently removed by the police in 
attendance. Pleading for the right to free 
speech, Lewis finally succeeded in intro-
dudng Washington. Ttiis brought on utter 
chaos. Morgan somehow regained 
entrance to the room of about 2,000 occu
pants and, while being escorted out for the 
second time, was stabbed. Amidst the 
tumult. Trotter stood on a chair and-
attempted to read a list of nine statements 
that had been drafted to be read before the 
council and in the presence of Washing
ton. By this time, total disorder reined. 

Eventually, the police arrested Trotter 
and his sister Maude for creating a public 
nuisance. The pair were later released on 
bond. The inddent was labeled by the 
white press as the "Boston Riot,' and 
newspapers all over the country picked 
up the story. 

Within the race, the Boston Riot made 
relations between the Trotter and Wash
ington supporters more hostile. This led 
to the retirement of George Forbes, editor 
of The Guardian. 

Forbes retirement from The Guardian 
would bring to the forefront one of the 
most considerable talents of this era— 
W.E.B.DuBois. -

MON 

Russell D. Shoc)dey is the director of Ethnic Notes. For 
lecture or presentation information, call or write Ethnic 
Notes, c/oMON. 
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First • 7:00 A.M. 
Second ...9:00 AAl. 
Third ............11:00 A.M. 
Sunday School - 9:30 A.M. 

Midweek Family Night (Wednesdays) 
Prayer, Praise & Proclamation Service. 6:45 RM. 

Come andworship with us soon!. 
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Justice Department 
criticizes Bush 
« AUSTIN—Texas Democratic Parly Chair Molly 
Beth Malcolm criticized Gov. George W. Bush for deny
ing Hispanics the right to vote, and called on his 4th 
Court of Appeals appointee. Judge Karen Angelini, to 
step down as a result of his Voting Rights Act violation. 

Malcolm's announcement is a response to a Sept. 
29 ruling by the U.S. Department of Justice that Gov. 
Bush violated the Voting Rights Act when he appoint
ed Republican Karen Angelini to the 4th Court of 
Appeals in June of last year. The opinion further 
declares that his appointment is "legally unenforce
able." 

Malcolm stated that "the U.S. Department of Jus
tice ruled that George Bush's system of appointment 
did not contain 'any mechanism or safeguard built into 
it the judicial appointment process process to allow for 
input from Hispanic voters/ As a result of this opinion 
Angelini no longer retains the legal authority to serve 
as a judge and should immediately cease acting in that 
capacity/.. 

Malcolm continued that "the will of voters in the 
4th Court of Appeals district was thwarted by a pure
ly political move by Bush. He appointed Republican 
Angelini despite the fact that she had already been 
rejected by the majority of voters in that district in an 
earlier election. 

"No matter how much George Bush spends on his 
ad campaign, he cannot cover up his anti-Hispanic 
record." 

Veterans bid on 
forfeited state land 

AUSTIN—A catalogue listing 220 tracts of forfeit
ed state land reserved exclusively for bids from Texas 
veterans is now available from the Texas Veterans Land 

Minoritg 
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1st and 15th of each month 
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Board (VLB). Bids will be opened on Oct. 27 at 1 p.m. 
"There's always a great.demand for these tracts 

because veterans realize our forfeiture rules enable 
them to buy land with no down payment/ said Texas 
Land Commisisoner Garry Mauro, who is chairman 
of the VLB. "They understand that whether it's for 
reaeation or as an investment these tracts are a very 
good value." 

The catalogue, which contains bidding instruc
tions and a detailed description of each tract, can be 

ordered by calling 1-800-252-VETS, 
Located in 97 Texas counties, the tracts range in 

size from five to 100 acres. The tracts, known as Type 1 
tracts, can be purchased with no down payment. Bids 
are restricted to eleigible Texas veterans. 

The VLB will finance the entire loan amount of all 
winning bids. There is no limit on the amount loanded 
or on the number of tracts that asn individual can bid 
on. However, eligible Texas veterans are limited to one 
purchase in the sale. 

oliticians ta 
ual opporlunity, 
tarp delivers! 

• Minority employees in Comptrollers 
John Sharp's office include his Deputy 
Comptroller... 39% of his Division Di
rectors... 28% of his Division Manag-" 
ers... and fully 43% of his total staff. 

• Last year, more than 40% of the state 
contracts awarded by the 
Comptroller's Office went to 
HUBs—businesses owned 
by minorities and/or woman. 
(John's Republican oppo
nent—Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner Rick Perry— 

awarded only 7% of his agency's con
tracts to HUBs, down from 22% when 
he took office.) , . 

• John Sharp believes the more com
petition there is for state contracts, the 
better deal taxpayers get. That's why he 

aggressively seeks out mi
nority-owned businesses to 
make sure they're aware of 
state contracts they can bid 
on—and to help guide them 
through the bidding process 
if they're unfamiliar with it. 

JOHN SHARP IS ENDORSED BY: 
Texas Coalition of Black Democrats 

Dallas Mayor Ron Kirk • Arlington Mayor Elzie Odom 
Congresswoman Eddie Bernice Johnson 

Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee 
Texas Senator Rodney Ellis 'Texas Senator Royce West 

State Representative Yvonne Davis (Chair, Legislative Black Caucus) 
Rev. G.W. Daniels {President, Missionary Baptist General Convention) 

Rev. F.N. Williams (President, Independent Baptist Association) 
Rev. J.J. Roberson (President, Houston Baptist Ministers) 

Rev. S.C. Nash (President, Dallas Interdenominational Ministers Alliance) 
Rev. George Clark (Mt. Zion Baptist Church in Austin) 

DEMOCRAT 

for Texas ^^ Ueuienanf Governor 

P.O. Box236'Austin. TX78767• SWAAO-lt66' Fax512/440-7715' www.johnsharp.com 
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Local organization receives 
Bank of America grant 
Bank of America recently announced a $1 
milHon grant-making initiative aimed at 
improving life in local communities 
nationwide. Grants of 510,000 .were 
awarded to 100 non-profit organizations i 
across the franchise including Dallas, 
One such recipient is Mission: Oak Cliff, a 
Dallas non-profit organization that will 
receive $10,000 from the pool of grants. In 
Texas, a total of eight communities were 
selected to receive grants. In additions to 
Dallas, the other Texas cities are El Paso, 
Amarillo, Austin, Fort Worth, Hai-Iingen, 
Houston and San Antonio. 
' I have always believed that we have the 
privilege, not the right, to do business in 
our communities. Therefore, we have an 
obligation to give something back,* Hugh' 

McColl, Bank of America chairman and 
chief executive officer. "And, I have 

. always wanted our company to matter in 
• the. communities where we live and 
• work.",-'-/ " ' , . 
In each of the 100 communities, local bank 

. associations^'chose one organization to 
receive the $10,000 award. Orgamzatio'ns 

-were selected for their focus on mooting 
the educational needs of children and 
families in low-to moderate-income 
areas. These contributions are the front-
runner of a new company grants pro
gram, which will be available through the 
Bank of America Foundation next year. 
We're pleased to present theBrst the first 
Bank of America grant to Mission: Oak 
Cliff," said Robin Robinson, president of 

the Dallas bank. "We already have a long-
term commitment to the economic and 
social.development of South Dallas 
County, this grant is a sign of our contin
ued pledge to invest in the future of the 
families and businesses of the South Dal
las community." ' '•'.••' 
"Mission: Oak Cliff was aeated in 1992, 
in an effort to take a well-established 
benevolence ministry founded by Cliff 
Temple Baptist Church in 1948, and 
broaden • its scope . or services and 

resources. 
Mission: Oak Cliff was formed to the 
neediest residents of Oak Cliff and South 
Dallas. 
The new Bank of America Foundation 

' will have an annual philanthropic budget 
of approximately" 5100 million, support
ing organizations that provide programs 
and services in the areas of education, 
health and human services, community 
development and arts and culture. •' 

1 : ^ • . 

: Let's make this quick. As a Small Business 
Administration preferred lender, we can streamline 

the approval process down to just a few steps— 
and you'll get a faster response, 

SB A Loans Are Our Specialty. 
. (That's Speedy Bank Approval, Too!) 

You won't find a more-qualified staff on 
SBA loans! Call us today! •.-

Brn Abrams Centre 
EJ N National Bank 

Memoer, MKKlty hinanaai (JOrporation 

Main JLocation 

9330 LBJ Freeway 
Dallas, TX 75243 

(972)238-9292 

Branch 

n 9 W . 0 v i l l a R d . 
Glenn Heights, TX 75154 

Metro (972) 230-0310 
Member 

FDIC 

Linldnff 

you 
t o be t t e r 

opportunit ies , 

CHASE. The right relationship is everything."* 

Chase v^ues you as a customer. To prove rt.we 
ha«! creawd Relationship Banking, conneaing jrou '. 

to better business opportunities. Here's how; . 

LOWER FEES 
» • 

• When you link several Chase business accounts 
together, your relationship with us really pays oFf. 

First of alL you'D have just one low montiily 
tnainterance fee. And you may even eliminate , 
Business Checking fees altogether with our 

automatic Earnings Credit. 

HIGHER YIELDS 

Relationship Banking not only helps you save 
money, it helps you make money by bridging die 

gaps in your business banking relationship. Link a 
Business Checking account to another business 
deposit account and you immediately qualify to 
receive higher interest rates on linked Business 

Money Market* accounts and CD's. 

EASIER MONEY MANAGEMENT 

Relationship Banking for Small Business customers 
is ^so a better vray to manage your money 
without cutting comers. Ycni receive one. 

consolidated monthly statement for all your 
• accouncs. Rui free Chase Online Banking wi^ 

Bill Pay Plus a dedicated phone line for small 
, business. And free overdraft protection for 

Business Checking or Business Checking 
with Interest* acctnints. 

For more information on how Flebtionship 
Banking can help link your small business to better 

- opportunities, call l-aeM22-l 958. 

'Certain restrictions apply. Member FDIC 
©CHASE 1993 

Dallas South 
Grahams Barber Shop 
2612 MLK Blvd. 
Dallas Black Chamber 
of Commerce 
2838 MLK Blvd. 

Common Ground Ctedit Union 
3741 Atlanta @ Romine 

1\vo Podncre 
1441 Robert B. CuUum 

QflKCIifT . ^ ^ 
Friendship West Baptist Church 
616 W.Kicst Blvd. 

NationsBank 
400 Zang (Lobby) 

Black Images Book Store 
230 Wynncwood Village Shopping Center 

Bank One 
400 Wynncwood Village 

Jokae Bookstore 
3917 Camp Wisdom #107 

Pl̂ fljiant Grove 
Inspiring Body of Christ 
820 S. Buckner 

Bank One 
1833 S. Buckner 

Nations Bank 
1820 Buckner 

St. James AME Temple 
200 N. Jim Miller Road 

Jane B. 'I\inicr Rcc, Ctr. -
6424 Elam Rd. 

Duncanvillc 
Ebony Fine Art Gallery 
631 E, Hwy. 67 

St. Luke Christian Or. 
102 N. Main S L 

,Dooney's / ' . , . 
620 E. Camp Wisdom , - . . . . , 

DeSofo .•,'/•':••.''' 
DeSoto Library " ' • . ; , ' , . 
211 E Pleasant Run Rd. 

L a n c a s t e r . " 
Keys of Life Boob, Etc 
1318 N. Dallas 

Cedar Valley Community College 
330 N.Dallas 

Grand Prairie 
S L John's Baptist Church 
1701 W. Jefferson 

First State Bank 
2505 North Hwy. 360 

Denton - _ 
! Denton Public Library 
502Oakland, ••-. . -
M. L King. Jr. Rec. Or. 
1300Wilson •• • ' ' ." . 

Lcwisvillg, • 
Lewisville Library - • -
1197 W. Main 

Macedonia Baptist Church 

Irving 
Barnes & Nobles 
Irving Mall , . • . • ' • 

Le Chic Salon ' 
1433 Bcltline 

Carrollton 
Keller Springs Baptist Church 
3227 Keller Springs 

Richardson 
Barnes & Nobles . 
Richardson Square Mall 

Cathy's Expert Cuts 
818 S. Central Exp. #4 

Arlington 
Afro-Awakenings 
2419 S. Collins/Arkansas Lane 

Barnes & Nobles 
3909 S. Coopcr;l-20 

Fort Worth 
Bookslop 
4801 Hulen 

Omni American Credit Union' 
2330 Rosedale 

Black Bookworm 
605E.BenySt#114;i.35 

Black Chamber of Commerce 
3607 Rosedale 

Bank One • Dunbar " 
6040Ramey 

Garland 
Big Man's Bar-B-Q 
240 E. Ave. B 

Amicks Barber Shop 
500 Oark Street 
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^ 0 ^Opportunity News 

October 20 
The production of "The Farkled 
Man " at the Dedra Lynn Woods 
Theatre, 2801 Peabody, Dallas, 
continues through October 31 
with performances Friday and 
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. The play 
about a frustrated Vietnam veter
an who abuses his family is rec
ommended for mature audiences. 
For more information, call Robert 
Helm at 214-371-4644. 
• • • • 

NM Productions Theater Compa
ny DeSoto Classics presents "The 
Haunting of Hill House," October 9-
November 1 at The Corner The
atre, DeSoto Town Center in DeS
oto. Performance times are 8:00 
p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays and 
3:00 p.m. Sundays. For more infor
mation, call 972-680-4466. 
• • • • 

The Dallas Children's Theater, 
2215 Cedar Springs, Dallas, pre
sents "Dracula, The Vampire Play," 
October 16-November 6. For more 
information, call 214-978-0110. 
• • • • 

The South Dallas Cultural Center, 
3400 South Fitzhugh, Dallas spon
sors Composer's Showcase which 
features African American artists 
in a myriad of musical genres. "An 
Evening of Jazz" will be show
cased this month featuring local 
artists Shelly Carroll, George Flo-

Around Town 
rence, Buddy Mohmad and more. 
Interested composers should sub
mit a demo tape, description of the 
program and a brief biography to 
Steven Meeks, c /o South Dallas 
Cultural Center. For more infor
mation, call 214-939-ARTS. 
• • • • 

The production of "Wax Lips "is 
currently playing at the Pegasus 
Theater in Dallas. The play is the 
story of a young man's "extreme
ly valuable" inheritance. The 
inheritance turns out to be an 
unfinished screenplay entitled 
Wax Lips. The man has to com
plete the screenplay or continue to 
be haunted by his deceased friend. 
Tickets are available through 
Pegasus or Ticketmaster. For more 
information, call Kurt Kleinmann 
at 214-821-6005. 

October 21 
The Forum for Professional Young 
Women will host its first organiza
tional meeting October 21 at 6 
p.m. at the Fort Worth Club, 777 
Taylor St., 12th floor. The keynote 
speaker will be the organization's 
co-founder Congresswoman Kay 
Granger. The meeting is open to 
anyone interested in becoming a 
member. 

The University of Texas at Arling-
ton's Automation and Robotics 
Research Institute (ARRI) spon

sors the Enterprise Excellence 
Workshop Series, free of charge, 
October 21 and 28. The breakfast 
meetings will be held 7:00 a.m. at 
ARRI, 7300 Jack Newell Blvd., 
Fort Worth. For more information, 
call 817-272-2761. 
• • • • 

Attorneys with the Dallas Bar 
Association will field questions 
from the public from 5:15 p.m.-
8:00 p.m. October 21 through the 
DBA's LegalLine, a community 
service program which provides 
volunteer attorneys who answer 
legal-related questions over the 
phone for free. LegalLine is pro
vided every second and third 
Wednesday of the month. To ask a 
question call the LegalLine at 214-

969-7066. 
• • • • 

The South Dallas Cultural Center, 
3400 South Fitzhugh, presents 
"Jammin' at the Center" a free 
monthly jam session that gives 
professional musicians an oppor
tunity to get together and "jam" 
from midnight to 3:00 a.m., in a 
non-club environment. A drum set 
and piano are provided. For more 
information call 214-939-ARTS. 
• • • • 

Clean South Dallas, Inc., 2809 
Birmingham, Dallas, will hold its 
Management Board meeting at 
4:30 p.m. For more information 
call 214-421-1662. 

October 22 

Stage West, 3055 S. University 
Drive in Fort Worth, will open its 
20th season with the Neil Simon 
play " "Proposals." The play runs 
October 22-November 7. The play 
tells the story of diverse characters 
who are all trying to start, main
tain, or break off various stages of 
relationshipsduring a vacation in 
the Pocono Mountains. For tickets 
or information, call (metro) 817-
784-9378. 

October 23 

The Gospel stage play "The Night I 
Fell in Love," is back by popular 
demand at the Majestic Theater, 
1925 Elm St., October 23-24 at 8 
p.m. Tickets on sale at all Ticket-
master locations, Foley's Fiesta 
and Tom Thumb. To charge by 
phone call 214-373-8000. 

October 24 

The Dallas Chapter of the Nation
al Association of Social Workers, 
Inc. will be hosting their 3rd annu
al Hezekiah Jerry Scholarship 
Luncheon .and Professional 
Enhancement Workshop on Octo
ber 24 at the Center for Communi
ty Cooperation, 2900 Live Oak, 
from 9 a.m.-l p.m. The workshop, 
"Depression in the African Amer-

flround Town cont'd 
ican Community," will be from 9 
a.m.-10:30 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 214-388-8139 or 214-443-
7659. 
• • • • 

The Dallas Chapter of the Political 
Congress of African American 
Women is sponsoring a political 
symposium for high school and 
college students October 24, from 
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at Friendship 
West Baptist Church, 616 W. Kiest 
Blvd., Dallas. For more informa
tion, call Vivian Davis at 214-388-

4536. 
• • • • 

Our Brother's Keeper will hosts its 
first "Cherish Our Youth" ban
quet and silent auction at 6 p.m, 
October 24 at the Radisson 
Hotel,1893 W. Mockingbird in 
Dallas. Our Brother's Keeper is a 
non-profit, state licensed, sub
stance abuse treatment center. 
FOX4-TV reporter Shaun Rabb 
will be the master of ceremony for 
the evening. For more informa
tion, call 214-421-7871. 
• • • • 

The West Dallas Community 
Coalition, The West Dallas Neigh
borhood Development Corpora
tion and BG Personnel are spon
soring a Job Fair October 24 at the 
West Dallas Multipurpose Center 
from 9 a.m.- noon. On site inter
views are available, so dress for 
success. 
• • • • 

Piano Repertory Theater will hold 
joint auditions for its two upcom

ing musicals October 24 from 10 
a.m-5 p.m. and October 25 from 7 
p.m.-10 p.m. Auditions will be 
held at the Art Centre Theater, 
1028 15th Place in downtown 
Piano. The Play "A Stage & Screen 
Christmas" will run from Decem
ber 3-10. "Pal Joey" will run from 
January 28-February 21. Auditions 
are by appointment only. For more 
information and an audition 

appointment, call 972-422-7460. 
• • • • 

Southern Dallas Development 
Corporation's annual "Business 
Opportunity" Bus Tour will be 
held October 24 from 9 a.m.-noon. 
The Tour serves to educate the 
general community about the 
advantages of inner city revital-
ization and investing in the eco
nomic development of Southern 
Dallas. The Tour will depart 
promptly at 9 a.m. from the Bill J. 
Priest Institute of Economic 
Development, 1402 Corinth St. in 
Dallas. Cost is $5 per person. To 
RSVP for the tour call Barbara 
Bradford at 214-428-7332 before 5 

p.m. October 22. 
• • • • 

The Nation of Christ and its sub
sidiaries: African Peoples 
Improvement Association, Uni
versal Association of Economic 
Empowerment for African Peo
ples, Organization of Free Enter
prise and Democracy for African 
Nations, African Communities 
League and African Youth 
Improvment Association will hold 

its first mass meeting from 3:00 
p.m-5:00 p.m. at the Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Community Center, New 
Edition Hall, 2901 Pennsylvania 
Ave., Dallas. For more informa
tion, call 817-265-1132. 

October 27 

Dallas Theater Center presents the 
Pulitzer Prize winning play, "How 
I Learned to Drive " October 27 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Kalita Humphreys 
Theater, 3636 Turtle Creek Blvd. 
The play is a tale of forbidden rela
tionships and is suggested for 
mature audiences. Ticket prices 
range from $16 to $49. Perfor
mances ate Tuesday-Thursday 
and Sunday evenings at 7:30 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday perfor
mances begin at 8 p.m. For tickets, 
call the DTC box office at 214-522-
8499. 

October 28 

The Greater Dallas Chamber of 
Commerce invites you to Busi-
nessPlace '98, the nation's largest 
business-to-business trade show. 
The event will be held 10:30 a.m.-
6:30 p.m. at the Dallas Market 
Hall, Dallas. 

October 29 
The National Minority AIDS 
Council is sponsoring The United 
States Conference on AIDS Octo
ber 29-November 1 at the Adam's 
Mark Hotel in Dallas. For more 

information on the conference, call 
South Dallas Health Access at 214-
421-7848. 
• • • • 

The comedy "The Complete Works 
of William Shakespeare (Abridged), " 
will preview on October 29 at 
Theater Arlington, 305 W Main St. 
The play opens it run on October 
30 and will continue through 
November 21. For reservations, 
call Theater Arlington at 817-275-
7661. 

October 30 

Casa Mariana Children's Play
house, 3101 West Lancaster, Fort 
Worth, presents "The Wizard of 
Oz," which runs October 30-
November 7. For more informa
tion, call 817-332-2272. 

November 3 

The monthly meeting of the Dal
las-Fort Worth Association of 
Black Communicator will be held 
6:30 p.m. at the African American 
Museum, Fair Park, Dallas. For 
more information, visit the 
DFW/ABC website at 
www.dfwabc.org. 

ATTENTION: 
If you're interested in placing your 

event in our events calendar, 
send it to us by mail or fax no later 

than the 21st of the month preceding 
publication to: 

Minority Opportunity News 
2730 Stemmons Frwy 
1202 Tower West 
Dallas, TX 75207 
(214) 905-0949 Fax 

"Your Friendly Neighborhood Global Communications Company." 
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How some minority-owned 
businesses are beating the 
odds. 
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by Cheryl Smith 
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mms^.\-
f you open a discussion with the 
assertion.that African American 
businesses should receive more 
support than they typically receive, 
you will probably receive several 

I responses, and assuredly they won't 
all be favorable. ' 

The plight of the African American 
businessperson has long been an issue. 
Black entrepreneurs are as interested as 
anyone else in tapping into the wealth of 
the African American community that, on a 
national level, spends an estimated $450 
billion annually. At those prices the African 
American consumer, like any other Ameri
can consumer, wants assurances that they 
will be receiving quality goods and services 
at a competitive price; 

These issues were obsolete even as 
recently as 50 years ago, when for most 
African Americans, the only goods and ser
vices they could receive came from African 
Americans. 

However, integration changed things. 
While the changes met with resistance, it 
was possible for African Americans to shop 
where previously there were signs bearing 
the phrase, *For Whites Only.' 
* African Americans began going to 
school v/ith whites, shopping in the same 
stores, riding the same public transporta
tion (although in different sections of 
town). 

It was the dawning of a new era. Some 
looked at this new age of integration as the 
best of times. Today though, with the bene
fit of hindsight, many see the fall of Jinri. 
Crow as the beginning of the worst of times 
for the African American entrepreneur. 

Sure, the barber and beauty shops and • 
soul food restaurants were safe, for the time 
being. But, several other thriving business
es suffered tremendously, once African 
Americans were able to spend their money 
elsewhere. 

While there were a few sacred cows, 
for the most part every institution in the 
African American community, save the 
church, witnessed a shifting of support. ,̂ r 

'Happy days are here!" could have 
been the theme for the limes. African Amer
icans, long denied access, basically aban
doned their roots for "greener pastures." 

Today, Reginald Gates, president of the 
Dallas Black Chamber of Comerxre, wants 
consumers to see the greener pastures that 
belong to black businesses. But, clearly, he 
says, there is work for the African American 
entrepreneur. 

While many aspiring entrepreneurs 
may have a very marketable skill or prod
uct, says Gates, it is also imperative that 
research is done and that other qualities or 
people with those qualities are included in 
the beginning stages to insure the success of 
the business. 

Valder Beebe of Partners in Productiv
ity Productions agrees. Although the hus
band and wife-owned company has been 
in operation for the past two years, it has 
been in the developmental stages for 12; 
I "We are developing the skills it takes to 
run a business,' said Beebe, who works 

side-by-side with her photographer-hus
band James. "We take advantage of infor
mation from the small business adminis
tration, the Bill J. Priest Center and we pull 
what we need from other sources." 

A good accountant is also very impor
tant and we have one, she slates. While her 
husband is able to use his degree in com
puter science to accent his photography 
skills, Beebe specializes in office automa
tion and marketing, which she agrees are 
very important to any business. 

PIP. Productions produces gallery, 
commerdal and personal photography and 
videos, in addition to selling art. Working 
voth a number of artists locally and nation-
ally, the company is able to display art at 

— four-gallery'locations throughout the 
metroplex. , • - , . 

. Their.'The Art of Dentistry" galleries 
are a combination dentist office and art 
gallery, a new and innovative approach to 
marketing a product-

With locations in Dallas, DeSoto and 
Garland, Beebe says the virtual art gallery 
has been very successful, partly due to the 
success of the dental businesses that hous-
estheart. 

From the very beginning there was a 
plan and a philosophy. "We needed some 
way to turn talent into revenue," says 
Beebe. "We did a basic plan listing our 
goals and objectives and we're still working 

. from it." 
But, if that plan could have been car

ried out without the use of. personal 
iinances, they would have been in as better 
position, starting out. - -

Beebe cautions against "starting a 
-business on personal finances" although 
1. they were able to work and create their own 
- capital, while sticking to their plan. 

' The plan is like a template, she contin
ues, adding that it is easier to work a plan -
once you have something down on paper. 

But their plan has been altered to an 
extent. With the rise in computer use, and 
modem technology, Beebe says it was nec-

. essary to update their plan and streamline 
it in order to deal vrith the new technology. 

• "We are learning as we go," she added, 
acknowledging the significance of net
working and utilizing whatever resources 
that are available. 

Rose Gafford agrees that networking 
is integral to the success of any business. 
She left the corporate ranks, three years 
ago, to start Event Logistics by Rose. 
Because her business is event planning, she 
feels it is necessary to build relationships 
and provide quality service so that word of 
mouth can impact her business opportuni
ties. . 

According to Gafford, 85 percent of her 
business comes from networking, and that 
is significant because she sees one of her 
biggest challenges as tiying to "have access 
to people in key positions that can make 
decisions on a corporate level.' 

Those people, says Gafford, can make' 
the decisions about where and how much 
of the company's money to spend, and who 
to spend it with. 

While many will visit the Small Busi-

' , , • I 

advancement programs, members are able 
to access information to assist in their busi
ness ventures. , • 

Russell Simmons founded Rush Com
munications, Inc. A part-time manager and 
promoter at the young age of 19, Simmons 
has parlayed his experiences into a multi-
million dollar media corporation focusing 

ness Administration, the various chambers 
of commerce, business incubators and the 
like, Gafford feels the best information 
comes from investigating and "doing your 
homework.' ; . 

She agrees that, while they try to be 
helpful, many of the people who work in 
those agencies do not have the hands-on 
experience of operating a business.. 

"I don't think many at the various 
agencies who provide information have 
been in business for themselves before. 
They have not had the practical experience 
of rurining a business." ..'- • 

For that reason, she continues, "It is 
important to go through several sources to 
find the information you heed. Definitely 
talk to an attorney and CPA; Just the tax 
end is frighterung, but once you know what 
your requirements are, that will put you 
into some type of comfort zone." . ; , . . , 

: To further insure that you are on sound 
footing, Gafford, who worked for the Dal
las Black Chamber of Commerce for four 
years, says there are key things that you 
must also consider prior to making that 
leap into the 
entrepreneurial 
world., . !,-

"You have 
to see if there 
are any type of 
license or certi
fication ,' . '• 
required, espe
cially if you are 
going into food 
service or busi
nesses that 
require special 
qualifications 
in order to 
function. 

"You have 
to do your Top: Valder Beebe sits under art she has on display for a client; 
homework to Below: Ms. Beebe's "gallery" at the Cafe Felice on McKInney. 
determine \'•• ^^ •'''''". y. ..' .^ '^ '• ' .. • . " . ' . ' , "' 
what is needed for the type of business on all aspects of the entertainment industry, 
you're going into,' she continued. "You' The core business for Simmons was 
have to consider insurance and liability" Defjam Recordings, a venture that proved 
issues. I do event planing, and you never • so successful that in 1994 Polygram 

• • i l l itii IliruMi 

know if it is going to rain or if something 
catastrophic occurs.' ' 

• These are all considerations, in addi
tion to making sure that you have all the 
"proper tools' to enable a business owner 
to communicate with vendors and cus
tomers. . 

For the ultimate source for starting 
your business, Gafford says she d6esn't 
think there is one sources "that tells you 
everything." ' 

Tom Houston, president of the Nation
al Association of African American Cham
bers of Commerce, says the chamber is 
focusing on more business-oriented issues. 

Reginald Gates says the focus on busi
ness is very significant, because members 
are demanding more and "we're ultimate
ly about accessing opportunities for our 
members." 

Through numerous seminars, net
working opportunities and entrepreneur
ial development and technological 

. Records purchased 50 percent of the com
pany. Since that time, Def Jam's annual 
gross sales have grown by more than 300 
percent according to Simmons. 

Recently, Simmons has launched a 
new television music magazine show that 
profiles urban music, film, television and 
sports. The show, "Oneworld Music Beat," 
is just one of the many avenues Simmons 
has taken on his entrepreneurial route. 

In addition to television, Simmons has 
also co-produced several movies, including 
The Nutty Professor, Gridlock, Krush Groove, 
The Show, and Def Jam's How to be a Player. 

In 1992, Phat Faim, Simmons' clothing 
line, was launched, focusing on hip-hop, 
urban wear. He says he is a big proponent 
of entrepreneurship and encourages the 
concept of ownership. , . 

"There are no limits," he states during 
a recent interview. "The opportunities are 

Continued on next page 
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limitless, if you apply yourself and stay 
focused." 

Simmons says instead of talking about 
what others are doing and marveling at 
their efforts, he is content being in on the 
deal and working on projects that are some
times risl<y. For some business owners, the 
risk is more than they can stand. 

Starting a business is not as easy as it 
seems. Just ask the many former business 

Reginald Gates, president of the Dal
las Black Chamber of Commerce says 
the focus on business Is very signifi
cant, because members are demand
ing more and "we're ultimately about 
accessing opportunities for our mem
bers." 

owners who have tried, unsuccessfully, to 
operate gas stations, restaurants, beauty 
salons, publications and night clubs. In one 
year alone, several area restaurants closed. 
Rosalee's, Mama Joe's, Soul Embassy Cafe 
and the Green Parrot all shut their doors 
despite serving some of the finest cuisine 
Dallas had to offer, 

• When questioned about the demise of 
restaurants, Bonnie Johnson, who has gone 
on to much larger projecls,shows no bitter
ness about the eventual failing of her own 
restaurant. Mama Joe's. She considers her 
efforts at Mama Joe's to be fruitful and she 
is proud of the establishment and food pre
sented to customers. 

But she also realizes that there are chal
lenges faced by African Americans that oth
ers are not subjected to, such as redlining. 

So, the question remains, where can 
African American entrepreneurs get the 
tools they need to grow? And, once found, 
can they use them effectively? 

- Gales feels the tools are out there. Now 
is everyone willing to do the work and take * 
the necessary steps to achieve success? 
Well, thaf s an entirely different story. 

Still there is the big issue of financing. 
With the numerous bank mergers, some 
may feel confident that there will be 
changes or more of a focus on the commu
nity reinvestment act, which provides for 
funding in previously overlooked areas. 

But if you talk to Robert Pitre of Sky
line Ranch and Pitre Auto Sales, he will tell 
you there is an economic boycott of the 

African American community. He will say 
that African American businesses are not 
given the resources to build and develop, 
especially in the southern sector. 

And that is why, under Gales' leader
ship the Dallas Black Chamber, in addition 
to strengthening ties vrith area chambers, is 
committed to meeting the needs of small, 
business owners. • 

Some will become members of the 
larger chambers. Gales says in order to be • 
successful, it is imperative that people lake 
advantage of all the resources that are avail
able. 

According to Russell Simmons, you 
can't be afraid of trying. If you believe in 
your product or service, he asserts, you 
should be willing to put the work in neces-. 
sary to build your own empire. 

Valder Beebe is doing just that. She 
says it is hard work, but they know they 
have an excellent photographer, excellent 
services and a desire to achieve more. 

' I am pleased that I am in business 
with my husband,' she said proudly. 
"There axe a lot of other projects we would 
like to create." 

They live by a simple motlo, "If you 
can conceive it, you can achieve i f 

Valder believes there are no obstacles 
that they can't overcome. They see each 
obstacle as a challenge on their way to 
achieving their dreams. 

'We are entitled to a piece of the 
dream,' says Beebe, who has recently 
extended the services provided by the com

pany to writing. Although she has pub
lished articles before, now she will also 
focus on writing book reviews that can seen 
on a local publication's web site. • 

She has also written a prayer journal, 
which will have a cover designed by artist 
Frank Frazier, and she has completed a 
book. Cod's Favorite Color, the Color Brown, 
illustrated by artists Larry Alexander. 

For Beebe and PIP, there are no limits. 
They have a basic product, photography 
and art, of all types, and their always look
ing for innovative ways to share their tal
ents and resources, while making a profit. 

She concludes, 'We are going after the 
dream." 
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PC & Software Solutions! 
• Computer Systems Integration 
•Network Solutions 
•Novell NetWare.Win NT & Unix 
• DataBase Design/Mgmt. 
• Installation, Support, and Upgrades 
• Computer Services 

ComTech Systems 
972-270-4662 

972-270-4667 Fax 
214-305-3869 Pager 

CNE NT Trained 

It's difficult finding information 
about minority business credit 

W E L L S 
FARGO 

We're about to change that 
www.netnoincom/wellsfargo 

( 

When running a small business, accurate information is 

critical. And when it comes to business growth, \vc at 

Wells Fargo believe that learning how to prepiire your 

business for credit or knowing if you are ready for 

business credit can help you continue your success. In 

partnership with NeiNoir Onlincf the premier internet 

community for the African-American,\Vells Fargo is 

providing valuable resources and information online to 

help you do that. With our commitment to a $1 billion, 

12 year African-American loan program we are fueling 

the growth of African-American small businesses. So 

visit us online or call us at 1-S88-293-5254 to see if 

your business may qualify. Find out if your successful 

small business is ready to go even further. 

WellsFJrga Bjiik.Member FDIC 
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Book Review 
Angela 

Washington-Blair, 
Ph.D. 

A Picture of Freedom: 
The Diary of Clotee, a 
Slave Girl 
by Patricia C. McKissack 
Sdiolastic, $9.95 

In the year 1859, a twelve-year-old 
house slave named Clotee has to keep 
seaet the fact that she knows how to read 
and write. Her diaiy, a work of fiction, has 
such an authentic feel, readers will feel 
instantly trans

ported to a 
frightening 

time and 
place. Clo

tee con
siders 

her
self an 
aboli
tionist 
and, in spite 
of beatings 
and other harsh ^ ^ 

treatments, is 
planning an escape. Young and old read
ers alike will find their hearts racing as 
they share in her adventures. Authentic 
dialogue and vocabulary transport read
ers to another time and place. Historical 
notes and pictures are included in this 
book. 

I Thought My Soul Would 
Rise and Fly: The Diary 
of Patsy, a Freed Girl 
by Joyce Hansen 
Scholastic $9.95 

Based on actual diaries Journals, oral 
histories, and narratives of people who 
lived in the tumultuous slave times, this 
fictionalized account of a twelve-year-old 
freed slave girl named Patsy is written in 
the style of a personal diary. Patsy writes 
entries in this diary for almost a year, from* 
1865 to 1866. She 

calls her diary 
• 'friend." She 

writes about 
the time fol

lowing the 
end. of 

the. 

dren how to read and write. Also includes 
several pages of historical notes and pic
tures. For elementary grades and up. 

What t he Blues is All 
About: Black Women 
Overcoming Stress and 
Depression 
by Angela Mitdiell and Kennise Herring 
Berkeley Publishing Group, $12.95 

The case studies of seven black 
women suffering from depression are 
revealed in this candid book on a subject 
not openly discussed in the African Amer
ican community. Oh; we talk and sing 
about- having the 

but this 
book gives real 

answers to 
the "ques

tions we 
have 

about 

Civil 
War—a 
time that 
was' both 
confusing 

"'^ and rife with 
possibilities. She 

writes about her fears of it being discov
ered that she knows how to read and 
write. Patsy tells of her teaching other chil-

[ 

blues. 

this 
taboo 
subject. 
The authors 
discuss with 
candor issues of 
suicide and hos
pitalization. They 
give insights into the causes of stress and 
depression and offer ways to combat 

stress and to empower against depression. 
They discuss treatment options but recog
nize that many black women have fears 
concerning the stigma attached to being 
labeled "mentally ill" and their subse
quent hisitancy to seek treatment. Pro
vides a list of resources and recommend
ed reading. 

Lay Aside the Weight: 
Take Control of It Before 
It Takes Control of You 
by T.D.Jakes 
Albury Publishing, $19.99) 

When T.D. Jakes lost 100 pounds, he 
was stopped at airports and on the street 
by people asking him, "How did you do 
it?" He felt that if he could 
do it, then anyone 
could. Likening 
weight to a 
giant, 
Jakes 
provides 
five princi
ples in the 
book that will 
help warriors in 
their struggles 
against the weight 
giant and the lure of 
food. In a brutally hon-

1 
est admission of his own battle of the 
bulge, Jakes also lets readers know that 
battles like this are also in the spiritual 
realm, and that we should use spiritual 
warfare against our enemy, Satan. He 
warns against using food as a comforter. 
He also provides scriptural references and 
motivation, and admonishes readers to 
cut the fat and start exercising at least 4 
hours a week. A section of low-fat recipes 
from his chef is also included. 

DESTINATION 

L e a r n a b o u t t l i c M B A exper ience, face t o 

face. Se r ious a b o u t g e t t i n g y o u r M B A ? It 's 

an o p p o r t u n i t j ' j o u w o n ' t pass u p . M e e t 

representat ives f r o m m o r e t h a n 1 0 0 M B A 

p r o g r a m s . G e t \xiUT t j u c s l i o n s a n s w e r e d — 

a b o u t p m g r a m s t r uc tu re , i n t e r n a t i o n a l 

^ o p p o r t u n i r i c s a n J t l i e G M A T * . A n d i f y o u 

are an A f r i c a n - A m e r i c a n . H l s p a n i c -

A m c r i c : i n o r Nat ivL- A m e r i c a n , take a d v a n 

tage o f D e s t i n a t i o n M B A ' , a spec ia l vvork -

s l i o p at t l i o M B A F o r u m s ' , geared t o 

address ) o u r conce rns . 

To r the m o s t c u r r e n t l is t o f schools p a r t i 

c i p a t i n g in the M B A r o r u n i s " a n d i n f o r m a -

r i o n l i nks t o m o r e t l i an 5 0 0 schools «-or ld -

w i d e , v is i t the M B A E x p l o r e r * websi te at 

wvsnv.gm af.org or call 
l-800-537-79S2or I-609-6SJ-2230. 
o r fax 1 - 6 0 9 - 2 7 9 - 9 1 4 9 o r 

• ' c - n i a i I m b a r o r u m s @ c t s . o r g . ••. ^ , 

^MsitiMMf^im 
DALLAS 

Satu rday , O c t o b e r 3 1 

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

D c s t i n r i i i o n M B A " 

9-11 a.m. 

H o t e l I n t e r - C o n t i n c n t a l 

Dallas 
15201 Dallas Parkway 

S5 

«iMX«TlOKNC. 

NulKinal !iocii:ly 

NSHMBA 
of llitpanic MHAs 

Gradua te 
Managemen t 
Admission 

Counci l* 

Block Images Book Bazar 
230 Wynnewood Village 

Dallas, Texas 75224 
214-943-0142 

Fax:214-941-3932 
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Friday, Odobar 9 • 6-8 pm 
Itowrfyn McMJon raoA from her ihird nonJ BJU« 

Color K U i [S23.50 W ^ m v Boob], M l . M c M I n a 
l ie a u ^ of ^ but leBen Knmving ond On* 
M M - . T U Souti DaEai O K # C U i wd ho4» M L 

McmlcT)^ l i^vng. 

'Rmdcj/, O d c b v 13 • ^ pm 
* IGAvnaCoc fMTrv lum iwhhhe r f t ^ tnJ i r i j c J i 

crwHod nOMJ, ItM WtJ« of tfw W n d ($22.95 
DcxjbkJcyi Mt Coopec'i raocfc>a M 1 b* hodad l y 
DIAL (Dixitfskm in A£wan Arwrioon UiefQlur^ 

BookOub. 

VAdw idcy , Odobw 14 • 6-8 pm 
IttTtMM JofwHon CoUmon JnnH hor IcJvf of ttxy 

kJWig in Jutf Plain Fob [S22.00 LilU BfOMi]. I W osm-
ma^ari« < n Surd freqjw^ on NFft - 90.1. 

UuTsdoyi October 15 • frS pm 
Aniki tuMty, itrtn l i i hn k w to put ifwir 

kJent, MTvica, ( W m , or produd in i» ^xii^ in 
Stappin* Out Wirii A l i b t k SidM-. S d Vwr D n o n l 

S1 Z£0 HarpoffWmnicill. M L BurJJyi a ^ outfw of 
M w d bMlMlIi/^ no«tt: Blodi Colel W U M m , 
StorCghl Pouog*, and B d a u « Alt. M L SunUcy^ 

fmdvq wtl ba hoglnd b^ ^ Qxvy Connedian Booik 
OubofDmlQn,>)Oi. 

ScAinhfi O d c t c r 17 • 2-4 pm 

Bain* Ua bnn iWa our k r a o n t Viifi Co Gir l Uodi 
M M W ^ Book of I rwr f and A i W * j r « {(17.95). M L 
L M vmte ^wn ncpivl The Serp«rdi'Gift. HOT ^^wng VAI 

ba hoUed by Rourd The U k Bool( O i ) . 

Monday, Oddxr 19 • 6-8 pm 
Rita Ewinfl and O y ^ McCniy g r « reoden 

on iftudan vw.vw»h HonMonirt A<K>anto0a (S23.00 
Aran boeJa]. The ex-wde of Now Vbrl Knid FUnci 

Ewing end ihe wite of Sedrle Supeocnic Crag Ar^hcny 
ovale a Uriing iraider'i noW dx>J iya vrenwi befind 

^ mon c'pdouicrEJ bcslxAxJ - at vicMvd t y ^ 
, , lodiej-irt'**w*ing courtiide. 

Thunday, October 22 • 6-8 pm 
SFwIea and Hvold Hcidip d ixua cnJ outo^oph bt 4» 

GcnW of Our D r o m {$22.00 KodcrWu}. M L 
Hazr>p't b the a u ^ of f f t beit wldT Tl« SvMolv l i 

WcB. M i Hobip' i Jigniig wiK bo horiod by Onicrcn rti 
Omega Chqpter of Alpfw J t i ^ ^ AlpJo ScTOTTly, fcK. 

Friday, Cdcto-23 • 6-B pm 
ttnor Tfnt prwwib a nloliortilvp/paranliood book 
hnjm W i hit hird novot, S«igU Mom [$24.00 Simcn 
& SdKnhi^. AV. ̂ Tee imiawi Eve n i c ^ poinli (or ̂ «Tih 
' ing a ncW oJdtvuinQ ihe tubfed of lingle rm^w-
hood/rnporoible U w h o o d K> xmo in bed iWling 

vtoHa v e A Do K E ^ M n t n j Flyy Girl. The D.W. 
J Mind TrcMlm Boole CVjbw3 hod Mr. Vne'trelalion-
• ihf>/ poranKiod book Eonjm on Single Mom 

DoRiE^Mot. 

I ' ^ t t i i t t i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i ^ i 

f M n ^ t e a g g g j ^ i n i V . / y f a ^ o i^rrc^ TW? Q QD^m^r 
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•-. ^^c '^'^ DOG P H O H ^ c^* 

\ ^ ) bo you want to get your pair/s on a mHIIon bucks? SMI WMIlS^iiS for !ong distance, 

Youl!pay a flat W^QfUBinSB for state-tO'State calls, anytime, any day. You'lf^i^dJpQDSSWon 

international calls. There's no minimum talk time, no need for svjitcbing, no monthly fee, just a lev/ 

10$ connection fee per call. And if that's not enough, every call from home is SKSBUISBQD iy/!d0f^^^' 

Like cruises, (™) Panasonic color TV's, t - ^ ^ airline tickets, v ^ y oven Q[MUM)UniSS' 

The more you call, the better your chances. 9SS[bl^(3SlIl3BTSD^[!I^ 

S&ffiS© W=^iB&S>** Every dog has its day. U K ) Today could be yours. 

;; wv/w.Iuckydog.com or 1*800*317*2657 
*Savings based on MCI basic intemattonal rates in effect June 30,1998. **Subject to availability. Mcal!^ . ' . ' - ' ' " ' 

f/o purchase Of tvlcphofie eaS itecessary. Open ottif to legsl US resident^ 18 years of age or toiler. To Enter. t.f P!j<:e3ri(}rxr7'pieff any dotr^ticfslate-tO'Stotesntiin-stateltye^iprnjliciijfcsli from r^t-a^^ 
iO-tO-345 (ytiere service is availiil)lej t^etween 12:01AM fMslern Time gji on lOW^aana J t.59PM {17} on J/&53 fprrawtjon periodf. Person turvea on tiome teiephore aa^rmt to vrtvcn ff» cif l is tfdied t̂  '•' ivce.ve ore sAcrp.i'ikes entry per 

- eiigitile C3il. Thus if is possible ftat Sie person pixinQ Sit i0-)0-345 call m^^y not necessarily be V>e personreceiving Oie entry. ZftijrTapfwtyvufnjirie.r:tm'^ieteai!(!Tess,!'pcorxa-'id home tsleptsnenj'^bt'ra.'d tie iH-fPh W 345'on 
a pl3in3"x 5'papix arid rrivT if irr a faria-AddfpsseilirW envelope will} first-class postjge So:''fO-10-M5S»ee^ hV^'Ol.vdn-ccn'-'.lbfl/JiV'J 
One entry per stamped erwlope. Prizes: (1}Grai^Prue: $1,000,000 i^wanJei} as a 20-ye^annij,ly/$50.00a'^t0( 20 years) {ApprmimjtB Present Valve: SeZ5.(^^^ PZ0S5I Dj^ly Frtjes- first Pn:e(1W:nnerper d;2y/jQt2l of 33i:Ovl5e trip for two 
tor 4 days/3 niglit3(Appfu>tirTatelkt3ilV.ilue'Af^:S2.5i^i Second FfkeSWir^ers per (JiV'^Qtal^ ' 

''-465}. P.msmc 20" Color Televisim.mV: $400}. Fou!ift.Pacel3'^'im:ismtj^/Iot:ilot279K Cash prize of S3d5.00. FitShPnn i1^Winnmperdjy/Totjlo/f4.$OSt: Car-paci Dtx Gift CertiticaSe {AriV: SW. Suit Pri^imiV<i>f>erspet • 
i!iiy.'Tctiilof9,300}:PrepadC3!i](AfJV:StBi. Seventti.f^e {^iWiririm per i^ey/TvSjl of 6.S75):^k>vie Tfiealcr Tickets tor tAvlA^/:Si6l Da^iytsiepfionec^ and nusl-in entries wiy not carry !cr.Y3ra Jo sotyserpie Odosofwinninga 
pr(Z8 for any entry period will depend on flie conit)Kied toLil j}umbefot eligilile W'lQ-345 cai^ con];)!ered ana ti-^e ^tal nsm Tjxes are resiKnsibility of winner. Dpenonlyto . ' 
leg.'il U.S. eesidEnts. 18 years or older, Voidwtiere prohibited t}y law. For a bstol^%ljOlPri.:e winners l(i3ndtt^0!JSttFoui'iPrJ:ej,seiid a stinipM.selt-3r^ 
0608/-5039. By participating bilheprofmition,entraffts agree 10 abide by me co/npkteOrncial Rules avaiiJlM by caWngl-fSOO}-^^ • 
PCI Box 5039, Unlonville,C7 06087-6033. Lucky Dog FtioneCompsriylierwO^ Services pixr*ir^l>yVl^^ 



What Dreams 
May Come 

Best Supporting Actor Oscar win
ners Robin Williams {Good Will Hunting) 
and Cuba Gooding Jr. {Jerry Maguire) 

he can be with his grieving wife, played 
by Annabella Sciorra {The Hand that 
Rocked the Cradle, Jungle Fever). 

Williams is accompanied on his visu
ally dramatic journey through the after
life by Gooding, who acts as Williams' 
tour guide. The Polygram Films produc
tion opened Oct. 9 in theaters every-

!]^<\ 

Electronic Urban Report ^ > 
Tom Joyner challenged by 
Jack The Rapper Gibson 

" " • • • • • _ ' I - ' • . " 

Legendary DJ Jack The Rapper Gib
son is ticked off at another DJ, Tom Joyn
er. Jack, 79, started the Atlanta radio sta
tion W-E-R-D (reportedly the first 
R&B/Black radio station in America) on 
October 4,1949, in Atlanta. During an 
appearance on the now defunct Vibe TV 
showi ,1 , Joyner / _ 

V ^ - . ^ , . 

•^<r: 

"o*̂ ^ 

[ • V 

Cuba Gooding Jr. In IV/raf Drea/ns May Come. 

teamupinthisromanlicfantasyofalove "^^^^^ "^^ ^̂ "̂̂  '^ "*^^ PG-B for lan-
that refuses to die. WiUiams plays a dead f^^^e and graphic scenes of the afterlife. 
man who declines to go to heaven so that ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ' " " ° ^ " ' ' ' 
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and show host 
Sinbad did what 
Jack terms ; an 
."Amos'n Andy" 
skit.: about .the 
early . days of 
radio. They used 
Jack's W-E-R-D 
call letters and , 
that ticked Jack ^°y"^'-
off..̂ aIong with Joyner's appearance on 
NBCsToi%sli6w. "''"•• 
• "The girl asked him at the end of the 
interveiw, 'How do you explain the suc
cess of your show?' and he made some 
staement like^ 'I am doing it the way we 
use to do it in the '60s' and boŷ  I lit up 
like a candle. I said wait a minute. We 
didn't have no computer and staffs and 
comedians and vmters and all this kind. 
of stuff. It was just us and the records. 

"I told him I would meet him any-

3 
: where^ any time, any place. His show or 
my show or wherever."^ 

Well, JackThe Rapper (now based in 
Las Vegas at KCEP-FM) has thrown 
down the gauntlet. Will Tom Joyner meet 
Jack by all himself, mano a mano? Is Tom 
Joyner afraid of an old man? We'll let you 
kn6w.,"_ ' "." 

Kirk Franklin being sued 
Kirk Frankliny the leader of the 

gospel singing group God's Property, is 
being sued. .Linda Searight, who claims 
to be the founder 
of God's Proper
ty — (which 

• recorded •-• -• 
"Stomp" with 
Kirk Franklin), is t v ^ t . ^'^'(^1 j 
suing him. Inter- ^ T r ^ ^ - ^ f t ^ - X N i 
scope .Records, ; • { . V O i , ^^ 
Gospo Centric I'll J ^ J i I 
Records and B- L 1 
Rite; Music "for Franklin 
%75 million. She says she was cheated out 
of pajonent for her involvement in God's 
Property, claiming breach of contract, 
fraud, and defamation, among other alle
gations. • . : , - V .: ".. 

Attorney Hany E. Douglas IV, says, 
"Searight attempted to - resolve 
this.-.However, it was apparent that cer
tain parties were doing everything in 
their power to defame and discredit her." 

^ . 

.%'.-•» 
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You and Your 
Money 

John Dudley ' 

e your portfolio for 
market moves 

Even market bulls who foresee long-
term upward trends acknowledge that stock 
market dips will always occur. Therefore, 
if s a good idea to prepare yourself-and your 
portfolio- for potential market swings. 

The first step in making sure you're 
appropriately positioned to weather the ups 
and downs of the market is to review your 
investment objectives and financial 
resources and see how they match against 
your current portfolio structure. Because of 
the stock market's tremendous gains in the 
past year, many investors may find that the 
percentage of overall assets invested inequi
ties has increased substantially. Depending 
on your preferred asset allocation-lhat is, the 
percentage of your portfolio invested in a 
given asset class such as stocks, bonds or real 
estate-it may be time to readjust your hold
ings,' Regaining balance in your portfolio 
will help you preserve the recent gains you 
may have enjoyed and control investment 
risk. 

Any readjustment, however, should be 

weighed against your long-term objectives. 
If you do not plan to tap into your invest
ments for ten years or more, a heavy weight
ing in stocks is probably appropriate. 
According to Ibbotson Associates, a Chica
go-based research firm, there have been no 
ten-year stretches when stocks have lost 
money (including dividends) since World 
War II. Of course, history is no guarantee of 
future performance and each investor needs 
to consider his or her own tolerance for port
folio risk when developing asset allocation 
strategies. 

If you have money invested the stock 
market for shorter-term returns, if s a good 
idea to give your portfoUo-and yourself-a 
market correction stress test To do this, look 
at your portfolio today and cut its value by 
25 percent. Wdl you still be achieving 
desired short-term objectives? Would such a' 
dramatic drop in slock prices have a mean
ingful effect on your financial health? If 
your answer is yes, you should consider 

moving some of your assets out of the stock 
market-perhaps into fixed income securities 
or shorter-term instruments such as money 
market funds. 

Market climbs can produce tremen
dous paper profits, but may investors are 
hesitant to reap those gains because of the 
resulting capital gains taxes. While taxes are 
always an important consideration in invest
ing and a qualified tax advisor should be 
consulted before any significant portfolio 
changes are made, a steep market drop 
could cost an investor more than the taxes 
owed on a profitable slock trade. Once 
again, the key consideration in deciding 
when to sell is the alignment of your finan
cial objectives with our portfolio structure. 

Knowing when to buy may be just as 
difficult as knowing when to sell. If you 
want to build up long-term investment dol
lars in equities, a dollar-cost averaging strat
egy may work for you. With dollar-cost 
averaging, a set amount of money is taken 

from a cash account each month and 
deposited in astock mutual fund. This strat
egy provides the automatic discipline of 
buying stocks when prices are low, a time 
when it may be psychologically difficult to 
commit investment dollars to the market. 
Keep in mind that the strategy of dollar-cost 
averaging does not assume a profit or pro
tect against a loss in a declining market. 
Because such a strategy involves periodic 
investments, you should consider your 
financial ability and willingness to continue 
purchases through the periods of low price 
levels. 

Even if you are a disciplined investor, 
periodically reviewing your overall hold
ings in light of market conditions and chang
ing needs is a useful exercise. A profession
al Financial Advisor will be able to guide 
you through the process of evaluating a 
portfolio and matching it with overall 
investment objectives. In addition to broad 
market and investment experience, a Finan
cial Advisor can help you take some of the 
emotion out of investing- something that 
may be hard to do given the markef s recent 
lofty climb. 

MON 

John Dudley is a financial advisor with Prudential 
Securities. He can be contacted at 214-761-5142. 
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Health & Fitness 

Tjrrone Caldwell 

10 helpful tips for designing 
a fitness program 

To be successful in anything in life, you need a plan. The 
more time you put into planning^ the better prepared you'll 
be for success. Exercising is no different. The more informa
tion and knowledge you have, the better you'll be able to 
design an effective workout program. Here are 10 tips to 
help you construct a workout routine that will get you 
results. 

1. Flan your workouts. 
Your workouts should be planned out before you get to 
the gym, park, track or were ever you choose to workout. 
Plan a time and location for exercise. Write down the exer
cises on paper beforehand. Estimate how long it will take 
you to complete your workout. Try to stick to your plan as 
best as you can. 

2. Set Goals. 
What is your purpose for your workout? Make a short and 
long term goal and set a time limit to reach your goal. Write 
your goals down on paper and review them several times 
a day. 

3. Safety first 
. Get a checkup from your doctor. Make sure you have the 

proper clothing and equipment. Use good form while per
forming your exercise. Don't try to impress other, only do 
what your body can handle. ' . . 

4. Intense but short workout. 
Long workout don't mean faster results. Workouts over 
an hour can be counter productive to your health. The 
longer you workout, you increase your chances of injury 
and overtraining. Too much of a good thing can be bad for 
you. 

5. Focus on intensity. 
By intensity I mean applying the maximal effort to what 
you're doing. For example: walking at a nice brisk pace. 
Don't walk like your on a Sunday stroll in the park. Get 
that heart muscle pumping, 

6. Move Forward. 
Make progress; progress by increasing the distant you 
walk or run, and the poundage you lift. The same old 
workout day in and out becomes boring and your gains 
will come to a halt. 

7. Don't Overtrain. 
Overtraining can halt your progress just as fast as a lack of 
intensity. Some signs of overtraining are fatigue, appetite 
loss, sleep loss, muscle loss, aching joints and injuries. 

8. Warm-up and Cool-down: 
Warm up before you stretching. So good warm up exercis
es are push-ups, walking or jogging in place, squats with
out weight, jumping rope or jumping jacks. Warm up for 5 
minutes then stretch your muscles. Your cool-down can be 
the same as your warm-up, but make sure you include 
stretching exercises in your cool-down. 

9. Diet and Nutrition. 

No matter how hard you workout if your not eat
ing properly you want see results. Eating good 
sources of carbohydrates, proteins and fats is essen
tial for progress in any exercise program. 

10. Rest ' 
If you don't get proper sleep and rest your body 
will not react, no matter what kind of exercise you 
perform. Try getting at least 6 hours of sleep and, if 
at all possible, try taking a 30-minute nap during 

the day. 

In conclusion, exerdse can be fun and rewarding 
if you have the plan to make it happen. Until next 
time keep your body in motion. 

M O N 

Tyrone Caldwell is a certified personal trainer and founder of Bodies in 
Motion. Call him at 817-457-1537 or e-mail him at T-toelll^uno.com. 

What consumers need to know: 

Access Charges 
Tfie Hidden Cost of In-State Long Distance 

If y o u look closely at your phone bill, 
you'll notice something odd: it.costs more 
to call across Texas than it does to call 
across the country. 

It doesn't seem to make sense, does it? 
Why should it cost more to call within 
Texas than to call outside the state? Why 
does it cost more to call, from Marfa to 
Midland, for example, than it does to call • 
from Marfa to Honolulu, Hawaii? 

The answer is access charge. 

Access charges are the fees that local 
phone monopolies charge long distance 
companies to complete their customers' 
calls. Every minute of a long-distance call 
within Texas costs 12 cents or more in 
access charges. 

Why are access charges so high? 

Access charges were created when the 
Bell System was broken up in 1984 to 
replace old methods used to fund what the 
phone industry calls Universal Service. 
Universal Service means, simply, that 
basic local phone service is priced so that 
all Americans can have it, whether or not 
they can afford the cost of the service. 

Universal Service serves at least two 
important functions: 

• It ensures rural service. In rural areas, 
the local phone companies have to 
stretch wires along poles for long ' 
distances. Likewise, there are fewer 
phone customer in rural areas to pay 

for that cost. Universal Service means 
that local phone sen/ice is affordable 
for rural Texans. 

• It ensures service for lower-income 
Americans. Because local phone 
service traditionally has been viewed 
as a necessity, it is been made afford-* 
able for Americans who are least able 
to pay for it. 

In part because technology and strong 
economic growth have lowered the costs 
of Universal Service, many slates are 
lowering access charges. For example, 
California has reduced access charges to 
2 cents per minute. Unfortunately, access 
charges in Texas are among the highest in 
the nation. And they're set at rates much • 
higher than the cost of Universal Service 
and completing long-distance calls. 

Congress has now said Universal Service 
charges need to be made obvious, not 
hidden in rates for services such as ac
cess. The Federal Communications Com
mission and the Texas Public Utility Com
mission are working to determine the cost 
of Universal Service, which most industry 
experts believe to be far less than the 12 

•cents a minute you pay in access charges. 

The difference currently goes to local 
phone monopolies as profit. It's up to the 
regulators and the state Legislature to 
determine whether consumers should 
continue to pay higher long-distance prices 
so that the monopolies can continue 
collecting that subsidy. 

. . . ' 

• Darrick Eugene 
AT&T Government Relations-Texas 

pAliET 

This column is part of an ongoing series sponsored byATA T to educate Texans on tetecommunications issues. 
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Dallas South 
Grahams Barber Shop 
2612 MLK Blvd. 

Dallas Blaclc Chamber - , 
of Commerce 
283S MLK Blvd. 

Cotninon Ground Ocdil Union 
3741 Atlanta @ Romine 

Two Podners 
1441 Robert B.CuIIum 

QaK Cliff 
Friendship West Baptisi Church 
616 W.Kiest Blvd. 
Nations Bank 
400 Zang (Lobby) 

Black Images Book Store 
230 W^nnewood Village Shopping Center 

Bank One 
400 W^nnewood Village 

Jokac Bookstore 
3917 Camp Wisdom #107 

pleasant Grove 
Inspiring Body of Christ 
820 S. Buckner 

Bank One - ' 
183SS. Buckner 

Nations Bank 
1820 Buckner . 

SL James AME Temple 
200 N. Jim MiUer Road 

Jane B. 'Himer Rec. Or. 
6424 Elam R± 

Duncanvillc " 
Ebony Fine Art Gallery 
631 E. Hwy. 67 

St Luke Christian Ctr. 
102 N. Main SL 

Dooncy's 
620 E. Camp Wisdom 

DeSoto 
DcSoto Library 
211 E. Pleiisant Run Rd. 

Lancaster 
Keys of Life Books, Etc 
1318 N. Dallas 

Cedar Valley Community College 
330 N. Dallas 

Grand Prairie 
SL John's Baptist Church 
1701 W. Jefferson 

First State Bank 
2505 North Hwy. 360 

Denton 
Denton Public Library 
502 Oakland 
M. L. King, Jr. Rcc Ctr. 
1300 Wilson . . . . 

Lewis>ille 
Lcsvisville Library 
1197 W. Main 

Macedonia Baptist Church 

Irving 
Barnes & Nobles 
Irving Mall 

Le Chic Salon 
1433 Bcltline 

Carrollton 
Keller Springs Baptist Church ' 
3227 Keller Springs 

Richardson 
Barnes & Nobles 
Richardson Square Mall . 

Cathy's Expert Cuts 
818 S. Central Exp. #4 

Arlington 
Afro-Awakenings 
2419 S. CoIIins/Aikansas Lane 

Barnes & Nobles 
3909 S. Coopcr/I-20 

Fort Worth 
Bookstop 
4801HuIen 

Omni American Credit Union 
2330 Rosedale 

Black Bookworm 
605 E Berry St #114/1-35 .. . 

Black Chamber of Commerce 
3607 Rosedale 

Bank One - Dunbar 
6040 Ramey 

Garland 
Big Man's Bar-B-Q 
240E.AVC.B 

Amicks Barber Shop 
500 Oark Street 
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TIRED OF BEING A COUCH POTATO? 
We Can Help! 

The Cooper institute for Aerobics Research is investigatiiig methods of helping people 

become more physically active. There is NO CHARGE to participate, and you will receive 

some FREE MEDICAL TESTING. \('e are looking for MINORITY MEN and WOMEN. 

If you want to bcrcase you're physical activity, and you are healthy, between the ages of 35 

and 75, and plan on living in the Dallas area for the next 3 years, 

caU Project PRIME: (972) 341-3239-

^ Warning!!! ^ 
Don't invest another dime untilyou*ve read this important message. Are 

you losing interest in your CD*s? Where will you be when the Stock 

Market seriously declines? Retirees across America are now Safeh 

EaminP on Viatical Settlements 72% on their investment and their 

principal is guaranteed. Viaticals were recently featured on CBS*s "60 

Minutes'* and quoted as "The perfect no risk investment". Mark Miller 

of Newsweek wrotet "Investors can reap returns beating most stock 

. funds. For free information on ViaticalSj call 214-439-3316. 

"A Night Out with the First 
Lady of Gospel" 

Shirley Ceasar 
December 5*—4 p.m. 

airCTEport,U 
$75.00 

, Round Tr^ on luxury Motor Coach Concert 
Ticket Induded 

Call 1-80O-92W548 for more informaHon 
P.O. Box 541286 Grand Prairie, TX 75054-1286 

DOYOUNEEDANURSEIN 
YOUR HOME? 

Skilled Nurses • Home Health Aides 
Physical. Speech & Occupational Therapy 

Medical Equipment & SuppHes 

2 1 4 - 9 4 3 - 3 3 6 8 
Medcare • Privata Pay • WDrtera Compensation 

Froo Patlont Evaluation SUPRBE QUAUTY HOf̂E HEAUH CARE 

Omnitrition 
NUTRmONALPRODUaS 

- lOHWECHr'nacaEAT 

HAV£MOS£ENESGY 

HOME BASED BUSINESS 
FREE 3CN I P • FREE TKAIMNG • FREE SET UP 

(972) S67-4806 • (800) 207-9216 

INDEPENDENT MARKETING 
ASSOCUTE 

COMPANY ESTABUSHED 1989 

SPECIAL FINANCING 

OUR BANKS HAVE MONEY TO LOAN: 
E V E N I F Y O U H A V E B A D C H E D I T OR N O C H E D I T . 

OMYSSOODOWN 
CALLTO PRE-QUAUFY 

2I4-39I-305S 
95 to 98 MODEL 
CARS/TRUCKS 

' W E M I N G T O N 
^ \ A U T O SALES LTD. 

935 S. BUCKKER BLVD. DALLAS, TX 75217 

- Having a reunion 
- Banquet 
- Anniversary 
- Getting married . 
- Need that link to 

family and friends 

Here's the perfect keepsake 
Your very own newspaper 

The first ptiblication 

designed to entertain and 

compliment special 

events and functions 

for more info call or write 
The Bculah Express 

P.O. Box 166336 
I r \ ing ,TX 75016 

(214)692-1813 
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Executive Director 
Paul.QuInn Community 

> Devetopmenf Corporation 
(CDC) 

Opportunily for experienced executive directof to 

lead the overall operations and oFfoin of a young 

CDC. . 

Succeuful condidate iryjt show dodtcotion to orgo-

nlzofional integrit/ end growth, a minimum of four 

yeors experience in comnriunir^^xjsed work, must be 

skilled group facilitator ond presenter, and hove o 

bochelofs degree in BusineM/TubRc Adminijtrolion 

or ckisely rekited field. 

Tliis elTort is in concert wilh Paul Quinn College and 

HUD, to establish a community revitilizotion center 

on compus with Paul Quinn Communit/ 

Development Corporation as the monoging and 

responsible entity; °^ to expend the copocity of the 

existing micna enterprise aisistonce center. 

Detailed job description is ovoikible by contacting 

the Poul Quinn Collega, 3837 Simpson Stuart Rood, 

115, Dallas TX 75241 , Humon Resources, Felicia 

WhitfieW, phone: 214^02-3523, fax: 214-302-

3559, Please forward resumes to some oddreiv 

Posilion open until filled. 

•w 
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LOOKING OUT 
FOR YOU 

N O W HIRING: 

KEWS DEPT; EXEC PXJDUCES. IficSTlGAT̂ E REPDRTEH DESK 
AESiS'AVI [Xi. SPilfTS PaXUCER ASSOCATE FRXUCES . 
POStnVELT TEUS; EXECl/TT/E PPXiJCER F£PCK:E?I 
UASKETING; CPBkTNt SESii:£S ftPJTERPfiXlKER KEWS GRAPHIC 
KSC'-ES 
SALES; LOX SALfS ASSsTANT. KTE^n COCSDWTOfl 
GENERAL 1 JOUfiSIRATTirE: RECEPTlWST 
MJiEERihG: SN'JENG Eh'G-'iEER, IFWiSUTTTER IWATE '̂iCE EVGKEEfl 

SEND HON-F€W îaE TA^ A"© RESLMES TU 
HLWA.NRE50JHCES • POBci2455 • FORTIVORTHT376113 

WE AtE AS EOWL CPPOfilUMTT EMPLOVEB 
WPrCf€C*liS PLEASE 

HTT?',ftM'im.T.CC«*J*Une-!l7-4SMl1lEXIR5 . 

Wo Havo 
Jobs Jobs Jobs Jobs 

Top Dollar—PakJWeeWy 
UptoSIZTv 

Hiring All Apartment Positions 

-Maintenance 
• Leasing Agents 

• Grounds Keepers 

Free 
Training 
Flexible 
Pa/ 
FtedWe 
Hours 
On Bus 
Line 

972-960-7741 

HLI^JT 

S"^ 1 
BGPereorwiH 
S« r v i c e i 

CALL 

Today 

Mon-Ri 

8-5 

817/261-9887 § ^m^ 

llHI 
FBRmens 
BRancN 

City of Farmers Branch 
Communication Director 

$3709/mo. 
Bachelor's Degree, 4 years exp. 

Open Until Filled. 

Assistant Senior Programmer 

$2593/mo. 
Degree in Parks and Rec.' 

Qosing 10/23/98. ' • * 

Assistant to the Director of 
Parks and Recreation 

j34l3/rao. 
Bachelor's Degree in Parks and Rec, 
and 2 years exp. Qosing 10/23/98. 

Jobline: 
(972) 919-2559 

Fax: 
' (972)919-2676 

Human Resources, 13000 Wra. Dodson 
Pkwy., Fanners Branch, TX 75234 

PLANO INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CURRENTLY ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR: 

Transportation Coordnator 
• RouBng and Sdiedding 

Plumber Foreman 
Master LJcensed Pbirtxi, , 
Plisiter . • • -
Carpenter ' ' ' ' 
Electrician ' •, ' 

Painlw 
HVAC 

. Commerda! Ntdwn 
• TEcfiiidan 

•,- Schot*BusDiive/s 
Bus Dnverlfooi Setvia 

, . (combinafiotijab) 

Training Prwiited 

ApfilJcAai k m V * ovaikU* « : 

PLAHO WOEPEHDOfT SCHOOL CWmtCTAOUM STRATI OK GULDIHQ 

2700 Wul ISIh SiiMl • H n n R N C U R « OapvtMnI • Ptano, TX nOTS 

Th* PIWD hd4p«n}ant Sdvul Oiiind h m 
Eipal Oppotuidy AAim^ry* Aclivi Empior*. 

Director of Employee Benefits 

Our cfieni. based in Dallas. TX and ranked by Fortune 
magazine as ons pf the leading food servicaTiospital'ty 
companies iri ihe nation, is seehino a strategic benerrts 

. praclitloner for a newly created Diroclor of Employee 
Benefits position. Tfiis Company is gearing up for over S2 
billion in sales by the year EOOO and needs a dynamic 
indh/iduai witfi expertise in the design, adminislraiioo, and 
communication of both health and welfare and ratiremenl 
plans. Work In a success-Ofianied, casual envirormenl , ' 
wtiere experience, self-improvement, and diversity, are ' 
valued and rewarded. • • 

This posilion requires a Bachelors In Human Resources or ' 
retaiad field Master's degree and professional certlflcaiion 
desirabfe(CEBS, CBP. PHFVSPHR. elc.J. At least 5-10 
years experience in the administration of qualified and norv-
qualified retirement and medical plans, with at least three 
year* In a high-level supervisory/ management capacity. 
Ability to Blfectwely commiinicaie with a variety o* means 
and continually imprsve Ihe communication of benefits 
infonnalion to employees at all levels in a diverse woridorce. 
Outstarfding technical abilities in financial anaVsia. -
budgeting, and regulatory compliance. Expenencein 
hospilality, retail, or sen^ice industry Strongty prefen-ed. EOE 

Please contact Steve ljifi(otta, SPHR, Managing Director at 
People Solutions Executive Search . 
1333 Corporate Drive, Suite 117 Irving. TX 75038 
972-580-7929(Fax) 
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C o m e J o i n O u r Team! 

As a Conoco customer, you have more expertise than 

you may think. You know how you want to be treated. 

You probably have lots of ideas. And you appreciate 

Conoco ' s quality gasoline, products and services. 

If you have a desire to use your expertise, and enjoy 

interacting with people, we may have a place for you as 

a Sales Associate or Assistant Manager. In re turn , 

we offer t ra ining and education, competitive salaries, 

health and medical insurance, and paid vacations, 

IfyouVe interested in jo in ing the Conoco team, 

call (817) 329-2973-

(conoco) 
HOTTEST BRAND GOING' 

Conoco is &r\ equal opportunity employer. 



ne Beats 
.ce tfom 

• 

Each uay based on 
mund-Mp piircbase. 
Seats art limited. 

I Advance puTcbase 
r required. 

(AndWe GiveYou MoreThan Just ASeat) 

ONLY AMERICAN AIRLINES OFFERS 

PRE-RESERVED SEAT ASSIGNMENTS 

WORLDWIDE FREQUENT FLYER PROGRAM 

ADMIRALS CLUB" IN AUSTIN 

When you fly bftwtrn Love Field and Austin, ihink Americin Airlines. Because American offers \A new nonsiop flights ever)' 
business day with more of the comforts and services >'ou desene. Like pre-reserved seat assignments and our ̂ VrXd̂ 'antage' tra\vl 
awards program that lets you earn miles good toward 'ft'orldwide travel. There is also the comenience of our exclusive Admirals Club 
for Club members to enjoy upon arri\'al in Austin. So, the next time you want to fly to Austin, fly tlie airline tlut gi\'es )'ou more. 

' American Airlines. For details, call your Travel Agent or American at 1-800-433-7300. Or visit www.aa.com lo purchase tickets online. 
Ikiniegralisal I-800-633-3711 enespanol. ' • 

AmericanAirlines 
A'aa; sormthing,pedal at IDW Ficki 
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